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had not considered leaving Iowa 
City "because I knew my child 
was here," magistrate Leon F. 
Spies Monday refused to reduce 
her $1 ,000 bond. 

Gilson, charged with wanton 
neglect of a minor, left her 4-
year-old daughter, Bobbi Jo, on 
the steps of the Congregational 
United Church of Christ Friday 
night . Police located the child 's 
mother Saturday morning in 
front of the church where she had 
returned to look for her 
daughter. 

In a bond reduction hearing, 
held in Johnson COWlty District, 
Gilson. 21 , said she wanted to get 
out of jail so she could "get work 
and get custody of my child." 

While Gilson expressed in
terest in regaining custody of 
Bobbi Jo. Assistant County At
torney Dan Bray asked her " if it 
isn't true" that she has given up 
custody of two other children. 

"Yes. " she replied. 

POLICE ARRESTED Gilson 
Saturday when she turned her
self in at the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. 

Rick Thompson testified that 
he, Gilson and her daughter have 
been living in a trailer owned by 
Thompson for about one year. 
Both Gilson and Thompson said 
they came to Iowa City to find 
work. 

There is " no possibHity" 
Gilson can raise $1 ,000 for the 
bond, she said, but Thompson 
said he is willing to use his 
trailer as collateral. 

When Bray asked Gilson what 
her last permanent address was 
she replied, "Florida , the end of 
'SO or the beginning of '81. " 

Bray asked if her mother and 
step-father had requested that 
her rna il not be sent to the 
Florida address - their home -
and Gilson said, "not to me, no. 
Someone at the jail told me. " 

The last time Gilson was 
"gainfully employed" was two or 
three weeks ago ; she was a cook 
for a carnival. She quit when 
Thompson was fired from his job 
with the carnival. 

Thompson said he was fired 
from the circus because he 
wouldn 't take a management 
position and " push papers 
around for $150 a week . 

"I CAME HERE looking for 
work. I've been looking for work 
but I have no intentions of leav
ing her (Gilson ) even if I can't 
get work ," Thompson said . 

The trio was preparing for a 
trip to Vermont "after we have 
the money to go," Thompson 
said. He indicated they had 
enough money to "get out this 
way" but he has no money now. 

Gilson said she intended to get 
a job "right here in Iowa City" if 
the court would release her. 

Clemens Erdahl, Gilson's at· 
torney, argued that the bond is to 

See Child, page 5 
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Housing rousing 
The UI Housing Clearinghouse is 
assistillg a bout 125 to 150 
students daily this summer to 
locate prospective places to live 
aDd people to live with ...... Page 3 

Swami Sonar, the daycare yogi , 
Predicts clear to partly cloudy 
lkies for his last mystic birthday 
as a bachelor, wltb 
thunderstorms poIsible late In 
the aftemoon and tonipt. He'll 
bet his pork queen calendar that 
highs today will be In the middle 
to upper aos. 
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Habib pessimistic about talks 
United Press International 

Israeli forces killed six Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas in a 
pre-dawn sneak attack in East Lebanon 
Monday and Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon warned time was short for U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib to arrange a 
peaceful guerrilla exit from West 
Beirut. 

In Beirut. sources close to the 
negotiations said Habib told Lebanese 
President Elias Sarkis at a meeting 
Monday that he was pessimistic about 
his mediation efforts to resolve the 
crisis. 

" The time (for negotiations ) is 

getting shorter and shorter," Sharon, 
the architect of the Israeli war in 
Lebanon, told a group of air force of
ficers Monday in Israel. He did not say 
how much time Israel would give the 
talks. 

"We have in our hands the instru
ments and the means to ensure our un
equivocal demand that the guerrillas 
evacuate Beirut be fulfilled if it is 
again proved the negotiations road has 
reached a dead end," Sharon said. 

A shaky cease-fire, the sixth of the 
war, held in West Beirut where an es
timated 6,000 PLO guerrillas and some 
500,000 civilians were recovering from 
15 hours of fierce rocket and artillery 

Housing crunch 
Work.rl clearing the lite 01 the propol.d $23.4 million law c.nter t.ar down 
one 01 I.ven UI·owned house. on the 3Vo-acre Varsity H.lghts plot Monday. 

duels between Israeli and PLO forces . 

HABIB MET Monday with Sarkis, 
Prime Minister CheCik Wazzan and 
separately with Israeli Foreign 
Ministry Director-General David 
Kimche at U.S. Ambassador Robert 
Dillon's house in Yerze. 

Official Beirut radio said 82 people 
died and another 211 were wOWlded in 
Sunday's shelling, the heaviest since 
Israel invaded Lebanon on June 6. 
Scores of bodies were believed buried 
in the rubble. 

The Israeli army said three soldiers 
were killed and 28 were wOWlded, 
pushing the casualty toll to 284 dead 

and 1,570 wounded. Palestinian of
ficials claim some 35,000 people have 
been killed, wounded or displaced in 
the invasion but have given no 
breakdown of the figure. 

The Israeli army said six members 
of the PLO, identified as citizens of 
North Yemen, were killed in pr~awn 
clashes while trying to infiltrate Israeli 
lines east of Lake Karoun in the 
eastern sector of Lebanon. 

Israel Radio, quoting Israeli army 
officers, said Syrian forces in eastern 
Lebanon wounded three Israeli 
soldiers. 

HUNDREDS OF PLO guerrillas 

The UI rec.lved no bids when the hOUI .. w.r. put up lor 1I1.lalt May, 10 the 
lormer two·story daycar. and houllng CO·Opl are being d.moilihed. 

Evans criticizes Cutler tax remark 

Cooper Evans 

By J.II B.ck 
Staff Writer 

One statement that brought laughter 
from Lynn Cutler 's supporters is no 
joke to Rep. Cooper Evans, her oppo
nent in the 3rd District congressional 
race. 

At a Democratic rally in City Park 
last Friday, Culler harshly criticized 
Evans, pointing to his congressional 
record and the recent release of his 
financial statement. 

Cutler, noting that Evans paid half 
hi s income in taxes, quoted a Grinnell, 
Iowa, stockbroker as saying, "He's too 
dumb to be in Congress." 

Evans paid '116,425 in federal and 
state income taxes on an adjusted 1981 
gross income of $208,118. 

In a statement released by his cam
paign manager, Evans said, "I've been 
in public life for a few years. but I 

never thought I'd be criticized for pay
ing my fair share of taxes." 

ROLF CRAFT, chairman of the Iowa 
Republican Party, came to Evans' 
defense, critiCizing Cutler. 

"The implication is that only stupid 
people pay taxes ," he said . 
"Congressman Evans did not take ad
vantage of the congressional tax 
break...1 think he should be commen
ded as not thinking only of the almighty 
dollar as the duty of mankind," Craft 
said . 

LylUl Cutlet was not available to ex
plain her remark. John Frew, her cam
paign manager, said, "she certainly 
did not believe " Evans is not 
intelligent. 

"Lynn Cutler did not mean that just 
because he paid half of his income in 
taxes , he is stupid," Frew said. 

In reference to Craft's remarks, 

Towering tradition at West ·High· 
held aloft as sign of the times 

By SUlln Fllhlr 
SIaN Writer 

Since West High School opened in 
1968, Its students have been scaling a 
6O-foot hip, UI-owned water tower on 
Melrose Court to make their mark. 

Each year, students decorate the 
tower with a coat of school spirit. They 
cover the water tower with senior class 
slogans In the school colors - green 
and gold - to announce the senior 
class's year. 

Ed Barker, principal of the school 
until 1979, said he can't remember why 
the painting began, but somehow the 
clandestine operation developed as a 
yearly rite among seniors. 

"IT WAS CHALLENGING, 
something to climb, something that 
was prominent and people would see 
it," Barker said. 

The operation was in no way en
couraged by the school, added Barker. 
But no action was taken to find out who 
the culprits were because the water 
tower is off school property, he said. 

more complicated in recent years, ac
cording to Ben Van Zante, West High 
yearbook adviser. He said as the years 
have gone by juniors and sophomores 
have gollen into the act and the water 
tower has received a dash of color two 
or three times a year. 

Although, painting the tower is 
basically a West High tradition, a few 
years alO, some City Hip School stu
dents decided to augment the tower 
design with their own style, Van Zante 
said. 

Sam after UI workers painted the 
Wlter tower white, City Hiib School 
students climbed up and mistakenly 
wrote "Gh ty. " 

Frew said, "For the Republican chair
man to make that implication is 
stretching it ." 

He said that the proportion of the 
taxes Cutler paid to her income was 
"similar to Evans' .. and it would not 
be logical to make negative inferences 
about his financial statement. 

Evans' campaign manager Luke 
Roth was concerned about Cutler's 
statement. He made inquiries a t The 
Dally Iowan about the statement, 
which he said was heard on radio sta
tion WMT. 

According to Roth , Evans also said, 
"I do not understand why Lynn Cutler 
does not release her own tax state
ment. " 

Cutler said Friday if it becomes 
necessary she will release a tax state
ment, and Frew said an accountant is 
working on the statement. 

have increased combat activity in the 
eastern. Syrian-eontrolled sector of 
southern Lebanon, Israel's state-rWl 
radio said . They apparently were try
ing to join the battle from Syrian 
territory. 

The Palestinian news agency WAFA 
said PLO rebels destroyed four braeli 
tanks and two military vehicles in five 
attacks late Sunday against Israeli 
positions east of Lake KaroWl in the 
eastern Bekaa Valley. 

" The scene has shifted to 
Washington for now," said one Arab 
observer about the talks, referring to a 
U.S. visit this week by Saudi Arabia's 

See Mld.a.t, page 5 

Death of 
UI senior 
results in 
charges 
By Nancy Lonergan 
Staff Writer 

Charges were filed Monday in a 
bicycle-ear accident that claimed the 
life of a UI senior, Julia D. Merfeld, 23, 
Sunday evening. 

An assured clear distance charge 
was filed against Opal M. McMenomy, 
25, of llO Second St., Tiffin, Iowa. The 
simple misdemeanor charge could br
ing a sentenGe of "about 30 days or $100 
fine - just like any other traffic 
ticket." Coralville Detective Barry W. 
Bedford said . 

Merfeld planned to graduate with a 
degree in nursing in December. 

According to Edna Merfeld, Julia 's 
mother, the charge is a small burden 
compared to the mental anguish 
McMenomy must be facing. " I've been 
thinking about this poor lady. I'm sure 
she is going through her own private ' 
hell. Our thoughts are with her." 

AUTHORITIES SAID Merfeld was 
struck from behind at about 5:20 p.m. 
Sunday on Highway 6, near Hawkeye 
Wholesale Groce,y Co. in Coralville. 

Matt McAndrew , 26, a December m 
graduate and friend of Merfeld, was 
riding in a car with a friend When he 
saw Merfeld riding her bike on 
Highway 6 at about 4 :30 or 5 p.m., he 
said . 

"I was the last one of her friends to 
see her alive," McAndrew said. 

Merfeld was wearing a radio 
headphone, he said, and it bothered 
him to see her wearing the radio 
because its noise makes it difficult to 
hear cars. " It is so stupid to wear those 
headgears," he said. 

Merfeld was out training for the Des 
Moines Register's Annual Great Bicy
cle Ride Across Iowa. " I know for a 
fact she was planning on going," be 
said. 

Merfeld's devotion to bicycling was a 
result of her desire to be a nurse, Edna 
Merfeld said. "Julia kind of exchanged 
bicycling for jogging. Jogging was 
gelling to her feet , and she knew she 
had to have good feet for nursing," 
Merfeld said. 

ALTHOUGH AS SHE progressed in 
school, she had less time to go home to 
the family farm near Rockford, m., 
Merfeld's family was important to her, 
McAndrew said. 

"She was very much family
oriented," he said. She "always en
joyed going home to visit." 

See Doth. page 5 

Homecoming and similar high school 
traditions aren't that Important at 
West, "but." said 1982 student senate 
Vice P .... ldent Tim Soper, "painting 
the water tower has become West 
High's traditional symbol because no 
other school aroWld has anything like 
It. " 

The current prinCipal of Weat, 
DuWayne Carnes, agreed with Barker 
and added, "Once a tradition starts, 
kids get a kick out of it but that doesn't 
take away from !be danger." 

But the unofficial activity has been 

Barker was principal at !be time and 
remembers calling the City High 
prinlcipal and kiddllll him, "your kids 

See Tower, page 5 
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_ Britain to release prisoners 
LONDON - Britain is satisfied that Argen

tina considers hostilities ended in the South 
Atlantic and will send home 593 remaining 
Argentine war prisoners, the Foreign Office 
aMounced Monday. 

But the government said no decision bas 
been reached on end ing economic sanctions or 
restoring diplomatic relations broken off by 
Britain wben Argentina invaded the Falkland 
Islands April 2. 

Persian Gulf truce backed 
UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. Security 

Council unanimously adopted a resolution 
Monday ca\ling for an immediate cease-fire in 
the 22-montb-old Persian Gulf war between 
Iraq and Iran. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi, 
who came to New York to seek U.N. support 
for eniling the conflict, was present when the 
Council adopted the resolution in a 15-4 vote. 

Leftists kidnap 15 civilians 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - Leftist 

guerrillas kidnaped 15 civilians and a member 
of the civil defense squad in an armed raid on a 
northern.. hamlet that killed two other civil 
defense men , authorities said Monday. 
Military autborities reported 21 people killed 
in political violence. 

Honduran and Salvadoran military sources 
also have confirmed Honduran soldiers 
entered El Salvador during a major army anti
insurgency ofiensive last month, but the 
sources denied the Hondurans participated in 
combat. 

Filipino insurgents surrender 
MANILA, Philippines - More than 100 

Communist rebels surrendered to the 
government and at least 10 persons were killed 
in fighting throughout the Philippines in the 
past week, military officials said today. 

The government-owned Philippine News 
Agency said 84 members of the Communist 
New People's Army surrendered in a formal 
ceremony Saturday in Negros Occidental 
province, 300 miles south of Manila . 

Bullet train derails, 23 dead 
TEPIC, Mexico - Faulty tracks derailed a 

higb·speed bullet train, killing at least 23 
people and injuring more than 100, including 
two Americans, railroad officials said 
Monday. 

Rescue squads searched the twisted 
wreckage for more victims of Sunday's wreck 
and the government news agency Notimex 
said some workers feared the death toll could 
reach between 30 and 60. 

Pipeline financing finalized 
MOSCOW - Soviet and West German 

bankers gathered in Leningrad Monday to 
work out the final financing of the Siberian 
pipeline that will bring natural gas to Western 
Europe over the strong objections of President 
Reagan. 

At the opening of the meeting, Soviet 
Foreign Trade Bank chief Yuri Ivanov 
expressed "sorrow" the U.S. decision to 
impose sanctions on the pipeline project will 
hurt West Germany. 

U.S. ends Falklands penalty 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, hoping 

to strengthen U.S. "historic ties among 
nallons of this hemisphere, " announced 
Monday he is ending the economic sanctions 
imposed on Argentina during its war with 
Britain over the Falklands. 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes said 
no decision bas been made on lifting military 
sanctions that were imposed against 
Argentina during the Carter administration. 

Quoted ... 
All of Iowa City could fit inside the local 

sports stadium. 
-Bathsheba Freedman, wife of UI 

President James O. Freedman, who arrived 
with her Children in Iowa City Friday night. 
See story. page 3. 

Correction 
TIM Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories or headlmes. 1/ a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "JoHrey II proves Itself true 
resident." (01. July 1 2). a dancer In the ballet 
"Monotones II " was Incorrectly identified. Terry 
Emanuel, not Randall Graham as the article stated. 
performed the piece. The 01 regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A clarln,t recital will be given by Bruce A. 
Marking at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Th, UI Womtn', Soccer Team will practice al 5 
p.m. on the lield south 01 the Union. 

Th, Oay P,opl,', Union will sponsor an 
outreach discussion group lor men and women at 
8 p.m. in the Fireside Room, 10 S. Gilbert SI. 

Paul Norl,n will play lazz plano on Soundstage 
at 8 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 
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Tenant ' association 
organizes 'checkup' 
By Mltrk Leonard 
Staff Writer 

The Protective Association for Te
nants has preseribed a "Housing 
Checkup" to examine rental agree
ments and living conditions in the 
Johnson County area. 

The program, now working to recruit 
more volunteers, contacts tenants to 
discuss housing problems and their 
rights under Iowa law. 

After an organizational meeting 
planned July 22 at 6 p.m. in the PAT 
headquarters, the checkup crew will be 
going to complexes to conduct infor
mational meetings for the tenants. 

At the meeting, the volunteers will 
be instructed how to use the checkup 
questionnaire. 

The checkup consists of a series of 
questions pertaining to sections of the 
Jowa Uniform Residential Landlord 
and Tenant Law. Its intention is to 
determine if any lease provisions are 
prohibited by Iowa law. 

"IN THE PAST, we have had to deal 
with these problems one at a time, in 

response to one tenant's complaint," 
PAT director Peter Grady said. 

"By contacting tenants in their hous
ing complexes, we hope to inform more 
tenants of their rights, and encourage 
them to work collectively to resolve 
rental problems," he said. 

The goal of the checkup is tenant 
organization, according to the staff. 

"We bope to use the checkup as a 
vehicle to organize a major tenant 
organization in Iowa City ," staff 
worker Denise Wunibald said. 

The PAT will "stay in the 
background and provide advice," she 
said, and let the tenants provide the 
leadership. 

"We don't have the problems; they 
do," staff worker Susan Enke said. 

"We're in this to organize, not lead," 
Grady added. " We recognize that we 
will not be able to hit every apartment 
dwelling in Iowa City, but we would 
like to bring people together and talk 
about the issues." 

He said the Housing Cbeckup was 
developed in response to " a pattern of 
unlawful rental practices" noticed by 
PAT staff .members. 

Bicycle rider injured in collision 
AI woman who was injured Sunday 

night in a bicycle-van collision at the 
intersection of Gilbert and Court 
streets was reported in serious condi
tion Monday. 

Police beat 

Board rewards employee 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The state Appeals 

Board Monday agreed to reward a Department 
cl Transportation employee for a suggestion to 
relocate a Johnson eo.t1ty gas pipeline "'- a 
move estimated to save the state $124,000. 

Eugene Tesdall of the DOT Highway Division 
will receive the maximum award for his sugges
tion on gas pipeline relocation. He submitted the 
idea to the board as part of the Valuable Ideas 
for Productivity program, which began more 
than a year ago to encourage state employees to 
help the state save money. 

20% 
off 

kk 
o 

~tton Pants & Jeans 

Tesdall's suggestion ·Involved a pipeline 
relocation in Jobn90n County for Freeway 518. 
Officials claimed the idea reduced the al1lOUli 
of pipeline relocated, eliminated the need for an 
additional bend or angle in three gas lines and 
avoided additional easements. 

Employees receiving the maximum award 
had been getting $1,000, but a new law, whicb 
became effective July 1, increased the amount 
to $2,500. Members of the board are uncertain 
whether to award Tesdan $1,000 or $2,500. 

Dozens of Styles 
made in China 

Childrens' 
Womens' 

Mens' r Wall 'flowers 

By Connie Campana 
StaflWriter 

[{jrsten J . Winter, 19, 329 Ellis Ave., 
was riding her bicycle when it collided 
with a van driven by David J . 
Glowacki, 22, 414 S. Dubuque St. 

Dr. , early Sunday morning. 
Iowa City poJicereceivedacall from $879 and up Washl"ngton St" "Need a little help from 

the manager, Harvey Jarms, at 12 : 17 apartment, room, bed , couch or 
Sunday morning. Jarms told police he S hoes do. Will crash." 

Winter was taken to the UI Hospitals 
emergency room. 

was leaving the restaurant with the A VI graduate student 
night 's receipts when someone came M, Th - 9:30-9 cardboard sign to lry to find a 

Glowacki , who was not injured in the 
collision, was charged with failure to 
yield the right of way. 

up behind him and forced him to the T, W, F, S - 9:30·5 formerly Bivouac Shoe Dept. tember 19&9 . according to a 
ground. closed Sundays 108 E. Washington peared in The Daily Iowan 

Today the bousing market 
The robber, who Jarms thought was then , but students have other 

carryi.ng a gun, removed "a large .~ _________________ I1!"'1 __________ " __ ,, ,j bousing. ••• 
An undetermined amount of money 

was taken from the manager of A~ 
plegate's Landing, 1411 Waterfront 

amount of cash" from two Iowa State Since 1976, the UI UA, ... ;"n 

Bank & Trust Co. bags. FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS FAIRCHILD'S Union has been helping otnti"nt . 
FAIRCHILD " and people to live with. 

F~~~~?~~~dh:~ployee charged MO~~~~.sat FAIRCHiLD'S" THU:/M" 
E. College SI., was charged with COUrts 7 am-10 pm TWO CONVENIENTLOCATIONS Til 2 .11 
willful injury Monday in Johnson Sunday Sun Wid 
County District Court. B am-B pm 1006 MelROSE AVENUE, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS Til Midnil~1 

Paul R. Winston, 2m Myrtle Ave., man and "shoves and words were ex- 105 EAST BURLINGTON, IOWA CITY 
was charged in connection with an changed." 
assault at the bar early Saturday morn- According to court records, wit-
ing. nesses stated the man turned to leave 

In court documents , witnesses stated the bar when Winston hit him in the 
Winston was lrying to get a customer face with a beer pitcher for no ap-
to leave. Winston allegedly pushed the parent reason. 

Rocky walking shoes, Etonic Roadworkers 1000 on 
All rugby shirts, selected leotards Vi on 
Selected jackets, shoes, bathing suits, warm-ups 1/2 Off 

Sale Ends Saturday 

women's SPORtS company 
351-2104 2 South Dubuque 

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK 
FAIRCHILD'S .. WHERE WE DON'T CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCE 

-------Store Hours: ~ ~ ~ B c:: ;-n-;-!'-Mon.-FrL 8-4:30 -j. C _ ~ _ D ~ 

1M U Bookstore 
GROUND FLOOR 

Weigh the Difference, 
-Books Buy the Pound Sale-

29¢ per lb. (tax included) 
Today and Tuesday 

-Also
Selected Cards 

& Posters 

1/2 Price 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE 
telephone to call prospective 
ads and listings of available 
clearinghouse supervisor, said 

[

' This summer about 125-150 
been using the resources to 
single room, efficiency, 
apartment, she said. 

Students who need mnlmmor", 

'

through the clearinghouse, 
the names of students who 

· ffireeGfm 

By Connl. Campana 
Staff Writer 

The famhy of UI President 
has arrived and is moving in, 

, Street mansion, which isn 't 
to Shambaugh House on 

Freedman's wife Bathsheba, 
and son Jared, 12, arrived in 
mg , along with the family's 

l "I've never lived in a small 
regard it as a chance to 
Freedman. 

Her hometown is New York 
/I city where she last lived, Ph;,.n •• '1 

,. 

tion that is "roughly the 
"All of fowa City could fit 

stadium," she said. 

BUT FREEDMAN said she 
difficult time adj usting to the 
some pain in leaving places and 
"Fortunately , we had the lUXUry 
to the idea and to work 

"Iowa City is a welcoming 
people are friendly. Also, there 
that make life in big cities more 
sant. " 

"It's extremely pleasant to 
together again," she said, but 
ber husband was valuable. 

"I think for women especlCluYI 
mance to become confident 
!Dally don't have to deai with. 
self-esteem. 

"I do want to have some time 
man said, but she hopes to find 
mOiogist soon. "For me, that is l 

I. IN PENNSYLVANIA, she did ( 
~ lions and worked with children wh 
I nJng and emotional problerris. She 

would like to continue working witl 
¥,rly severe intellectual or emotl 

For the next few days, Freedmal 
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Des Moines hosting 
governors' meeting 

DES MOINES (UP[) - Plans have 
been finalized for the 1982 Midwestern 
Governors' Conference and nine gover
nors have confirmed they will attend, 
Gov. Robert Ray said Monday. 

The conference, the first to be held in 
Iowa since the 1971 gathering in Sioux 
City, will be held Sunday through Tues
day at the Marriott Hotel in downtown 
Des Moines. About 300 people are ex
pected to attend. 

U.S. Agriculture Secretary John 
Block will be the featured speaker and 
will discuss his plans for revamping 
federal soil conservation programs. 

Ray said Richard Williamson, assis
tant to President Reagan for In
tergovernmental Affairs, will attend 
the conference next Tuesday to discuss 
the New Federalism proposal that the 
president recently submitted to 
Congress. 

the meetings with WiUiamson and the 
other special guests who bring exper
tise in many fields of importa nce to the 
citizens of Iowa and other parts of the 
Midwest." 

Those governors who will attend in
clude Conference Chairman John 
Carlin of Kansas, Christopher "Kit" 
Bond of Missouri, William Janklow of 
South Dakota , Albert Quie of Min
nesota, Charles Thone of Nebraska, 
William MUliken of Michigan, Robert 
Orr of Indiana, Lee Dreyfus of Wiscon
sin ilDd James Rhodes of Ohio. 

The focus will be on soil conserva
tion, the farm economy, international 
trade and economic revitalization of 
the Midwest. 

The governors will examine matters 
relating to small business and 
agribusiness, blgh technology, and the 
use of tax incentives or economic 
development. 

The flowerlgrowlng along the terrace willa It the north .ntranceof the Union receive frequent car. by UI glrd.nerl, who .. toll II reflected In th.lr tana. 

"THIS DISCUSSION is particularly 
important to governors in planning 
programs and budgets for the coming 
year," Ray said. "W ~ look forward to 

Ray will moderate the opening dis
cussion on soil conservation next 
Monday. 

~I Housing Clearinghouse lor 

. helps deal with tight market 
your 

Staff Writer It IS the student 's responsibility to call possible 
roommates, she said. "We don't match people. 

. " Need a little help from my friends . Need an We're more of a resource center. The Daily Iowan Cards Et Cetera 
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r By Connie Campana would like to share a place with another person ." I 
apartment, room, bed, couch or floor . Any place will "We are a free listing service, and hopefully that 
do. Will crash." increases the range of listings that we have," she '--------_________ ...J 338-2588 

March 
of Dimes 

A VI graduate student used these words on a said. "Many landlords have used us for quite a 
cardboard sign to try to find a place to live in Sep- while." 
tember 1969, according to a photograph that ap
peared in The Daily Iowan tha t year. 

Today the housing market is as tight as it was 
then , but students have other means available to find 
housing. 

Since 1976, the VI Housing Clearinghouse in the 
Union has been helping students find places to live 
and people to live with . 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE provides students with a 
telephone to call prospective landlords, newspaper 
ads and listings of available units, Bonnie Nathan, 
clearinghouse supervisor, said Monday. 

This summer about 125-150 students daily have 
been using the resources to find housing, whether a 
single room, efficiency, mobile home, house or 
apartment, she said. 

Students who need roommates can also find help 
through the clearinghouse, Nathan said. "We take 
the names of students who don't have housing but 

By Connl. Campana 
Staff Writer 

The famny of m President James O. Freedman 
has arrived and is moving in, not to the Church 

I Street mansion , which isn't ready for them yet, but 
10 Shambaugh House on Clinton Street. 

Freedman's wife Bathsheba, daughter Debby, 17, 
and son Jared, 12, arrived in Iowa City Friday even
Ing, along with the family 's three cats . 

"I've never lived in a small town permanently, and 
regard it as a chance to grow," said Bathsheba 
Freedman. 

Her hometown is New York City, she said, and the 
city where she last lived, Philadelphia , has a popula
tion that is " roughly the same as the state of Iowa." 

"All of Iowa City could fit inside the local sports 
stadium," she said. 

BUT FREEDMAN said she doesn 't anticipate a 
difficult time adjusting to the town. "There's always 
some pain in leaving places and people," she said. 
"Fortunately, we had the luxury of a year to get used 
to the idea and to work through those feelings. 

"Iowa City is a welcoming place," she said. "The 
people are friendly. Also, there is a lack of things 
that make life in big cities more tense and less plea
sant. " 

"It's extremely pleasant to have the family 
together again," she said, but the time away from 
ber husband was valuable. 

"I think for women especially, it gives them a 
chance to become confident about things they nor
mally don't have to deal with. It was good for my 
self-esteem. 

"I do want to have some time to settle in," Freed
man said, but she hopes to find work again as a psy
cbologist soon. "For me, that is a stimulant." 

I. IN PENNSYLVANIA, she did diagnostic evalua
;, tions and Worked with children who had severe lear-

ning and emotional problems. She said initially she 

I would like to continue working with people who have 
f1irly severe intellectual or emotional problems. 

1 For the next few days , Freedman said she plans to 
8tq) by the president's mansion, which is being 

THE CLEARINGHOUSE has sent a 3O-second 
public service announcement to local radio stations 
to advertise the service, she said. 

Stations KKRQ, KXlC and KRNA in Iowa City and 
station KCRG in Cedar Rapids have broadcast the 
ad, they said. 

The amount of time a student spends looking de
pends on what they are seeking, Nathan said. "More 
places are unfurnished than furnished." 

She said another factor that makes the search dif
ficult is locating a dwelling that allows pets. 

VI transfer student Heidi Huberty, 19, said she 
isn 't looking "for anything particular," but would 
like to share a place with one or two roommates. 

She learned about the clearinghouse when she 
came for orientation on June 22, but said she hadn't 
had any luck yet a t the clearinghouse. 

"People should begin iooking as soon as possible if 
they're able to, " Nathan said . 

renovated and won't be finished for another month. 
She would also like to spend time renewing old ac

quaintances - friends she knew during the family 's 
stay in Iowa City during the summer of 1970, and 
people she met during her trip to the 1982 Rose Bowl. 

The Freedmans' daughter, Debby, will be at
tending the University of Michigan in the fall , she 
said, and Jared will be in the eighth grade at Central 
Jr. High School in Iowa City. 

The family 's three cats will have the hardest time 
adjusting, she said. "They are saying, 'I want to be 
home.' .. 

(Reporters' rights. challenged 
DES MOINES (UPI ) - A Burlington attorney told Lamberto, the first Iowa reporter to be ordered to 

tile Iowa Supreme Court Monday news reporters jail for invoking his First Amendment rights to avoid 
~d not be allowed towithltold information involv- compliance with a ~ubpoena, wrote an article about 
htg court cases by ciaiming they are protected by, the a case involving Dalley 's client, Dan McAllister. 
FiTst Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

Edward W. Dailey urged the high court to order When Lamberto's article appeared in January 
1981 , McAllister's attorney subpoenaed the reporter 
to turn over his notes for the story. 

I Des Moines Register reporter Roman "Nick" Lam
btrto to turn over notes he used in a story involving 
tee of Dailey's clients. Dalley also wants Lamberto 
It answer 137 deposition questions . LAMBERTO ANSWERED questions pertaining to 

11 "Newspaper reporters claim a privilege under the the information he wrote in the story, but declined to 
Pirst Amendment, " Dailey said. "There should not answer others because of a " decision of 
lit, In my opinion, an exemption under these cir- conscience." 
C8mstances ... 

LI THE HIGH OOURT recently stayed. lower court 
tpIltence against Lamberto and agreed to review the 
case. The justices are expected to issue an opinion in 
~ nelt few montha. 

Wayne County District Judge 'I1\omas Bown, of 
Corydon, Iowa, who presided over the proceedings, 
found Lamberto in contempt of court. He fined him 
$500 and sentenced him to jail until he answered the 
questions. 
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Job-a-thon no answer ' 
When a Cedar Rapids television station concerned about high 

unemployment held a "job-a-thon" Friday night, Ronald Reagan 
was among those who phoned in, Unfortunately, he was not calling 
about finding a new job, but merely wanted to commend KG AN
TV for its efforts. But while it was praiseworthy of the station to 
devote five hours of viewing time to helping the area's jobless, it 
was not the answer to the problem of high unemployment. 

There are simply not enough jobs for everyone. Job-a.-thons 
nationwide could do nothing to alter this, yet this is the situation 
that must be addressed. The fact that there are many qualified, 
competent individuals hungry for work is certainly no suprise. 

By publicly interviewing aspiring job applicants, the television 
station focused the camera on the wrong place. The fault lies not 
witb them, but in a society whose government is no longer 
committed to the goal of full employment. As long as the jobless 
are going to be used as a weapon against higb inflation rates, there 
will be many victims. 

The television station is planning to continue its efforts to aid the 
unemployed in a series of half-hour programs during the months 
ahead. Its intentions should be applauded, but the corrective to 
high unemployment will not appear on Channel 2 at 10 p.m, 
following "Falcon Crest" and "Dallas. " And until we as a country 
decide to solve human and social problems (such as severe 
unemployment) rather than institutional and corporate ones (such 
as high interest rates) the solution will not appear at all. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Power of lobbyiSts 
Reports filed by lobbyists indicate that they spent 15 percent 

more on Iowa legislators this year than they did last year. The 
gifts included meals, sports events, movie passes and offers of 
free eyeglasses. During the mid-I970s lobbyists were required to 
report all their expenses, but current law only requires that gifts 
over $15 be reported . 

In a small and comparatively benign way this mimics a national 
trend. One reason Congress began concerning itself with activities 
previously regulated by the states was necessity. Tbe states were 
unwilling to act in some cases - civil rights for example - or 
were owned by business interests - the railroads are an example 
from earlier years. 

Lobbyists followed the power to Washington , but much of the 
money went to control presidential elections. After Congress 
moved to federal financing of the presidential campaign, millions 
of dollars then moved into congressional campaigns. Congressmen 
who voted aga inst a requ irement that used car dealers tell 
purchasers of any known defect in a car received campaign 
contributions from that group's association. That bas been true of 
virtually every business and labor group in the country. 

The result has been the best Congress money can buy. 
Unfortunately, the public hasn't been the buyer, and if anyone 
owns Congress or a legislature it should be the people. Before the 
problem gets worse, Iowans should press for public financing of 
elections - both state and national. 

Opponents of the idea will point to the cost. But the current 
method costs the public without bringing benefits. Campaign 
contributions from the wealthy are tax deductible and tbey bring 
preferential treatment when the tax laws are written, Campaign 
contributions from business groups get passed on to consumers in 
the form of higher prices. So the public in effect pays the tab for 
special interests to lobby for laws that burt the public . That's 
crazy. Public servants should be bought directly by the public. 
Linda Schuppene, 
Sta" Writer 

Housirlg lag continues 
Every indicator suggests that young couples will continue to set 

up house during the next decade - but that they will have a harder 
time finding a place to do so. 

According to John Pfister, company vice president and manager 
of market research for the Chicago Title Insurance Company, 
housing startll are running well behind the number of new 
households being formed. While the Commerce Department 
forecasts that 17.6 million more households will exist in 10 years, 
at the present rate under 12 million new houses will be constructed 
during that time - an average shortage of 600,000 units per year . 

Why is the housing industry lagging so far behind the need? 
Obviously because for many young couples the cost of housing is 
prohibitive. The statistics indicate that many couples are having 
to share living units with relatives or friends, and more couples 
will have to do so during the next decade. Meanwhile, the housing 
industry continues its precipitous decline. 

Things are so tough all over that some unexpected housing units 
may soon be on the market in Michigan. Henry Ford II has been 
trying unsuccessfully to sell his mansion for the past two years. 
Constructed in 1928, the 76-room edifice occupies seven acres of 
e:r:pensive real estate - and evidently no one can afford the asking 
price. 

But Ford has a better idea. He has asked the local city council to 
rezone his exclusive neighborhood so he can convert his property 
to an 18 unit condominium. 

Take heart, those of you who will need housing in the years to 
come. 
HoytOI"n 
Staff Writer 
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secure her appearance in cow 
penalize her. And, "if the bar 
reduced, it will penalize her. ! 
accomplish her goal if she is 

Time to address the real issues 

"Her actions and testimon1 
indicate she intends to appeai 

But Bray argued that Gilso 
ties with Iowa City or Johnsol 
because she has "already reli 

~ her parental rights." 
"I would do what is possibl 

power to get custody of my da 
Gilson said . Bray argued, t 
that because she had giv 
children up for adoption she 
demonstrate a great deal of de' T HERE'S A RACE for gover- worth , Conlin and her husband paid Conlin has on file around 40 invitaliOll 

nor in Iowa this year. You Jeff only $3000 in taxes last year - all for debate sites, including one here II 
may think there's a race for federal, none to the state of Iowa . Is tHe UI by the Society of Professloml children . 

governor every few years, but there S",. that hypocritical? No. Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. Further 
hasn't really been a race for the state's 'leln Yes, the system is wrong. Yes, it taprolksml.bsedY boo th sides on this item were 1 RON M,CWlLLlAMS, a 

ficer with the Department 
Correctional Services, was 
Gilson 's ca se Monda y 
Although he had not spoken 

top spot since the late 1960s when a Des sbould be changed. But until it is, why 
Moines lawyer named Ray became a fact that Conlin is a woman. not take advantage of it? I can't fault Branstad seems to be content to I'DII 
political institution. Conlin for making the most of the on Robert Ray's coattails. If he "anti 

1982 finds lieutenant-governor Terry AND WE MIGHT even have some rules, although it does seem she was a to do that, then he'd better be prepared 
Branstad facing former U.S. Attorney issues to mull over this year. Should bit harsh in ripping the Republicans as to latch on to Ronald Reagan's jacket 
Roxanne Conlin - winner take all. the state get out of the liquor-selling "the party of privilege," and in so do- as well, since he was an early and 
Religion won 't be a factor ; both are business? Branstad thought the idea ing making things harder on herself strong Reaganite. This might elp1aiD Death -----! Catholics. The two things that will had merit ; Conlin agreed, but pointed when her affairs came to light. his lack of desire to meet Conlin -\be 
probably be factors in this election are out that it is one of the few immensely "incumbent" attitude. ' 
first, the number of defections from p.rofitable operations the state has, and FIVE DEBATES have been offered The whole thing might eventually Julia 's last visit home 

day afternoon, Edna party ranks each suffers, and second, to lose the revenue would further by the Branstad people to the Conlin hinge on how much Ray and Hughes 
the real issues. strain the already taut pursestrings. camp. They were immediately accep- get into the act. Hughes dominate! 

Some Republicans don ' t like What about the state's tax structure? ted, but Conlin wants more. In a talld Iowa Democrats in the 1960s, and Ray 
Branstad for bis conservative, This is an area that needs refonn, but had with Conlin campaign manager the Republicans in the 1970s. The mere . 
Reaganish. leanings, and potential in- the issue might get bogged down in a John Fitzpatrick last week, he used the mention of either's name can provoke 
ability to mend fences and keep the personality fight . Charges of "critical term "crazy" when asked about the .undying loyalty in the hearts of many. 
party together as Ray has done. A and bypocritical" have already flown fact Ulat at least three of those five Just how many might spell the dil· 
three-way primary fight didn't help the against Conlin, since the disclosures would be in Des Moines. Fitzpatrick ference, despite how well the economy l 
Democrats' cause ; some party faithful that she herself benefited from the tax • said he wanted up to 12 or 15 debates or improves, or who is the better 
are sore that Campbell, Harold shelters she has recently been calling joint appearances, with a better candidate. 

"She was just a real joy and 
help other people ... I guess 
ready to let her go." 

According to Father 
director of the Newman 
feld had attended services 
he came to the center three 

"Julia was a part of our 
Students are coming in 

Hughes's first choice, didn't make it ; for an end to, balance of issue topics, and over a bet- Stein Is a UI undergraduale. His column . 

'St;~~~i~ u'.s. ~E~~~p;"~~~ti~~~hip ~ 
By John Palmer 

Last week 's Common Market sum
mit in Brussels was preoccupied not 
only with the Palestinian tragedy and 
French opposition to Spain's applica
tion to join the EEC but by the develop
ing crisis in relations with the United 
States. This is even more the case now 
that the U.S. Secretary of State, Alex
ander Haig, has been replaced by a 
man even less sympathetic to the 
European cause. 

European and U.S. leaders who 
protest that their current disputes in no 
way threaten the special Atlantic 
relationship protest too much . That 
relationship has been in deep trouble 
for some years and has never - in 
post- war years at least - been sub
ject to greater strain than now. The 
EEC leaders are bound to ask just how 
special is the special relationship in an 
era of recession, trade war, and 
proliferating disputes about Weslern 
strategy. 

The significance of the present EEC
United Stales conflict over trade, the 
economy, East-West relations and the 
Middle East is greater than the sum 
total of its parts. It is quite possible 
that each individual dispute - taken 
and dealt with alone - can be solved by 
negotiation and compromise. But it is 
increasingly difficult to see how they 
can all be solved together or even 
prevented (rom fatally infecting the 
relationship as a whole. 

FAR FROM baving helped, the re
cent Western summits may have made 
mailers worse. These encounters bet
ween the United States and its Euro
pean allies raised expectations that, 
having better understood eaCh other 's 
problems, answers would be found to 
common problems which each side 
could live with. 

The disillusion in Europe generated 
by the recent U.S. decision to ban 
licenses to European companies for 
vital components for tbe proposed 
Siberian- West German gas pipeline 
has been all the greater because EEC 

Letters 

Halg no diplomat 
To the edItor: 

Linda Scbuppener's characterization 
of Alexander Haig (01, June 29) as a 
" surprisingly moderate influence" 
w.ith valuable diplomatic 
.. background " needs ri gorous 
qualification. There was liltle that was 
moderate , still less that was 
diplomatically informed, about Haig's 
Central American policy . with its 
Soviet containment-at-any-cost thesis. 
The cost is a matter of public record. 

Nor was there much moderation in 
the contempt Haig displayed toward 
advocates of a nuclear weapons freeze. 
Only when viewed against the harder 
line, aggressively nescient White 
House foreign policy stance can Haig 
be construed as moderate or informed ; 
ideaologically Hail!:. Reagan and 
Weinberger attend the same church. 

DOONESBURY 

leaders had been reassured at Ver
sailles and Bonn that nothing of the 
kind would happen. U.S. policy under 
Ronald Reagan is not just ideologically 
hawkish , economically monetarist and 
commercially aggressive, it is every 
bit as unpredictable as under Jimmy 
Carter - as the departing Alexander 
Haig testified in his resignation letter. 

The combination of hawkishness and 
unpredictability is eroding confidence 
on this side of the Atlantic that the 
Reagan administration is one that can 
be relied on to take a larger view of 
Western interests, or a historical 
perspective longer than the day after 
tomorrow. Over and above the trade 
disputes (which are largely a question 
of kettle calling pot black), the convic
tion is growing in Europe that its 
future economic recovery is being 
sacrificed on the altar of Reagan's 

What is more disturbing about 
Scbuppener's editorial, however, lies 
in what appears to be the tacit 
acceptance of Begin's very bloody 
invasion of Lebanon conveyed by the 
derogatory characterization of 
Weinberger as " pro - Arab ," 
"anti - Israel. " Such epithets are 
simplistic and unprofessional at any 
time; they are positively insensitive in 
a period of mass civilian bloodshed. 

Surely it is possible to support Israel 
without encouraging Israeli 
mi litarism, which is no more 
acceptable than EI Salvadoran 
militarism , superpower militarism, or 
terror campaigns of any stripe. What 
the State Department loses is a career 
militarist with dubious diplomatic 
credentials. It remains to be seen what 
difference - if any - h is replacement 
by a career bureaucrat will make. 
WIlliam Decker 

Htt, Go!..' 
HEY, G. [./ 

I 

I 

dogmatism and his rearmament 
program. 

THERE CAN be no reduction in U.S. 
interest rates without a reduction in 
the U.S. budget deficit , and there will 
most unlikely be a sufficiently big cut 
in that deficit unless Reagan is forced 
to disgorge his plans for his huge rear
mament program, including the mind
boggling new MX missile . 

Even European true believers in the 
monetarist faith . such as Britain's 
Margaret Thatcher, have tumbled to 
the tact that the policy cannot work -
even on its own terms - in one country 
alone. The trouble is that there is no 
Western consensus on restructuring 
the world economy and financial 
system and, in the absence of this, 
trade conflicts are multiplying. 

In any confrontation-ever trade and 
money between Europe and the United 

Kosher slaughter 
To the editor: 

I am replying to correct the 
unfortunate ' illusions created by 
George De Mello concerning animal 
cruelty supposedly resulting from 
Jewish ritual slaughter (01, June 30) . 

Jewish tradition has always strongly 
opposed cruelty to animals. The Bible 
commands Jews, for example, to allow 
their beasts of burden to rest on the 
Sabbath (Exodus 20 :10, Exodus 23 :12, 
Deuteronomy 5:14) . Neither were 
Jewish farmers in Biblical times 
permitted to muzzle their animals 
while they threshed grain. It was 
considered inhumane and cruel 
(Deuteronomy 25 :4). 

The Bible goes on to relate that if one 
sees her or his enemy 's animal 
collapsing under a heavy load, he or 
she is required to help unload the 

can't spell." 

IT TAKES a special technic 
_ _ ... _ West High spirit, according 

i He recalls when he and his 

! 
scaled the tower to write the 
that now grace it. 

States, the Europeans are in much Ute 
weaker position . They are not only 
divided among themselves, but are 
pushed in contradictory ways by their 
political ideology - which is still ooe

"We made a practice run 
did the actual job to get the 

oil was a lot dilferent with the 
was scary. I thought I was 
fall ," he said. 

He suggesls preparing for 
by wearing appropriate 
having the right materials. He 
group of pranksters wore 
(because they're "the 
black T-shirts, charcoal on 

• and some even wore black 
Materials essential to the 

I Mideast 
and Syria's foreign ministers, 
to di scuss where the guerrillas 

t . Jri"n Foreign Minister 

I HaUm Khaddam and &udi 
Minister Prince Saud al 
set to fly to Washington 
talks on Lebanon with U.S. 
The two ministers were 
the Arab League. 

Israeli officials . clearly 
irritated at Habib's apparent 
progress in efforts to 
peaceful exodus of PLO 
from Beirut. 

world Atlanticism - and economic ' "THERE ARE NOT good 
pressures, which push them towards a ing out of Beirut concerning 
protectionist Fortress Europe. an Israeli official said in 

The shrewder operators in tbe "They don 't want to evacuate 
Reagan Administration spotted this they want to remain and 
fatal weakness a long time ago. They every tactic, political and 
have happily exploited Europe's lackd delay. " 
any coherent and self-conscious inter' 

. . I' I brae) demands tha t not a national economic or po Itica strategy _ .. 
not only in rebutting protests about iI- the PLO - polilical or 

I th . l' remain in Lebanon. PLO 
terest rates, stee or e pipe lIle sanc- l Vasser Arafat , aware that 
tions. but in heading off perennial 
European attempts 'to forge a dis- will accept his organization 
tinctive foreign policy - as over !be 
Middle East. 
Th is article IIrst appeared 
Manchester Guardian 

burden from the animal without 
concern for any benefit that her or his 
enemy will obtain from such actioas. 
The animal 's suffering must take • 
precedence over any human animosity. 
and supersedes even the sanctity of the 
Sabbath. 

As to DeMello 's concern about live 
hoisting before slaughter, let it be 
made clear that hoisting is not I 
requirement for ritual slaughter but in 
many cases stems from local 
ordinances. ,." 

I find it curious that De Mello 
attempts to claim that one type Ii 
slaughter can be considered more 
humane than another. I recommend 
that all human carnivores spend aD 
hour at any slaughterhouse and thea 
decide whether they agree with De 
Mello's claim. and desire to continue 
eating animal flesh of any kind. 
Simch. Pliiner 

by Garry Trudeau 
$ 

$ 
Doone.bury 
r.un. 
Our shipment 01 
Doonesburya lor thll 
_k didn't arrive In the 
mall yet, 10 until It dOlI, 
we'll be bringing you 
rurune from the week of 
June 1. Unlverlll Pr ... 
Syndlc.te, which 
distributes the IIrlp, 
promised UI Monday that 
a _ batch lion the w.,. 
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ssues 
has on file around .0 invitatiOlll 

sites, including one here at 
the Society of ProfessiOllll 

Sigma Delta Chi. Further 
sides on this item were 

seems to be content to I'I1II 
Ray's coattails. If he wan~ 
then he'd better be prepared 

IeCIIre her appearance in court, not to 
penalize her. And, "if the bond is not 
reduced, It will penalize her. She can't 
accomplish her goal if she is held. 

"Her actions and testimony clearly 
Indicate she intends to appear." 

But Bray argued that Gilson has no 
ties with Iowa City or Johnson County 
because she has "already relinquished 
her parental rights." 

"I would do what is possibly in my 
power to get custody of my daughter," 
Gilson said . Bray argued, however, 
that because she had given two 
children up for adoption she did not 
demonstrate a great deal of devotion to 
children. 

RON ~CWILLIAMS, a probation of· 
ficer with the Department of Adult 
Correctional Services, was assigned to 
Gilson 's case Monday morning. 
Although he had not spoken with her, 

he said "he stands firmly by" the deci
sion to not release Gilson because of 
the department's point system. 

A client who receives zero or one 
point is not released, McWilliams said. 
A client receiving two to four points is 
released under the supervision of the 
department. A client receiving five to 
13 points is released on her or his own 
recognizance. 

Gilson received two points because 
she had no prior record and two points 
for the presence of her daughter. 

McWilliams added that the depart
ment would not be granting Gilson two 
of her four points if they'd known about 
the two adoptions. 

The court decided that Gilson's ties 
are "rather fleeting" and that there is 
a "questionable tie" between the child 
and the mother. 

"They 're wrong ; dead wrong. I had 
her (Bobbi Jo) for four years." 

since he was an early and 
ne.o'giuu ~" . This might explail 

to meet Conlin - the Death ___________________ c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_a_ge_ 1 

attitude. 
whole thing might eventually 

on how much Ray and Huglla 
the act. Hughes dominated 

[)Pn'~I·"t~ in the 19609, and Ray 
ftpuDllcansin the 1970s. The mere 

of either's name can provoke 

Julia's last visit home ended Satur
day afternoon, Edna Merfeld said. 
"She was just a real joy and wanted to 

I help other people ... I guess we 're not 
ready to let her go. " 

or who is the better 

a UI undergraduate. His colull'rl 

According to Father Bob Staes, 
director of the Newman Center, Mer
feld had attended services there since 
he came to the center three years ago. 

"Julia was a part of our community. 
Students are coming in grieving." A 

loyalty in the hearts of IIIIDY. 
many might spell the dif· 

despite how well the economy l 
every other Tuesday '. T 
nship [ ~.,~,,~er 

~_ __ r w!:, T ~~~,':,:r~~~.=i~'" s::: 
t He recalls when he and !tis friends 

scaled the tower to write the slogans 
that now grace it. 

"We made a practice run before we 
did the actual job to get the feel of it. It 

j) was a lot different with the paint. It 
was scary. I thought I was going to 
fall ," he said. 

He suggests preparing for the event 
by wearing appropriate clothes and 
having the right materials. He said his 
group of pranksters wore new jeans 
(because they're "the darkest kind,") 
black T-shirts, charcoal on their faces, 
and some even wore black hats. 

Materials essential to the task in-

memorial will be planned, Staes said. 
"She was a lovely, lovely girl." 

Merfeld was quiet and independent, 
McAndrew said . " It is too bad 
somebody at that age had to die ." 

Friends may call after 9 a.m. Tues
day at the Hauser Funeral Home in 
Charles City, Iowa . A parish scripture 
service will be held at 8 p.m. in the 
funeral home. 

Continued from page 1 

clude two gallons of paint, rollers with 
long poles, rulers, beverages and an 
Army duffel bag to put it all in. 

The effort it takes to pull off the 
stunt may not be appreciated at the VI 
water plant, however. Water plant of
ficials jn charge of the tower have tried 
to prevent the students from climbing 
up the tower in a variety of ways, AI 
Balgaard, plant operator, said. 

Balgaard said they removed part of 
the ladder and put up different kinds of 
preventive devices, but the students 
keep climbing the tower. 

"I think it's a foolhardy thing to do 
but we are quite at a loss to prevent 
them from doing it," he said. 

It seems that " the chosen few in '82" 
will remain a sign of the times until 
next year. 
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the Europeans are in much the 
position. They are not ooIy 
among themselves, but are 

in contradictory ways by their 
ideology - which is still 0IIf0 

Atlanticism - and economic ' 
which push them towards a 

~ti,onist Fortress Europe. 
shrewder operators in tbe 

an Administration spotted tbiI 
weakness a long time ago. They 

exploited Europe's lackm 
:=ollerlent and self -conscious inter· 

economic or political strategy 
in rebutting protests about in-

rates, steel or the pipeline sanc- l 
bu t in heading off perennial 

attempts to forge a diJ
foreign policy - as over tbe 

East. 

from the animal without 
for any benefit that her or his 

will obtain from such actions. 
I's suffering must lake • 
over any human animosity, 

Lmproo><l". even the sanctity of the 

DeMello 's concern about live 
before slaughter, let it be 

that hoisting is not a 
for ritual slaughter but il 

cases stems from 10c,I I 
~ 

it curious that De Mello 
to claim that one type Ii 
can be considered mort 

than another. I recommend 
human carnivores spend aD 
any slaughterhouse and thea 

whether they agree with De 
s claim, and desire to continue 
animal flesh of any kind. 

Pllln.r 

Ooonesbury 
rerun. 
Our shipment of 
Ooon .. b urya for Ihll 
week didn't arrive In th. 
mall yet, eo until It do ... 
we'll be bringing you 
ruruns from the week of 
Jun. 1. Unlverlll Pr ... 
Syndicate, which 
distributee th. strip, 
prom/lied u. Monday that " 
a new batch lion the w.,. ,-

and Syria's foreign ministers, possibly 
to discuss where the guerrillas will go. 

~ri~ foreign Minister Abdel 
Halfm ' Khaddam and Saudi Foreign 
Minister Prince Saud al Faisal were 
set to fly to Washington Tuesday for 
talks on Leba non with U.S. officials. 
The two ministers were representing 
the Arab League. 

Israeli officials . clearly were 
irritated at Habib's apparent lack of 
progress in efforts to arrange a 
peaceful exodus of PLO guerrillas 
from Beirut. 

"THERE ARE NOT good signs com
ing out of Beirut concerning the PLO," 
an Israeli official said in Jerusalem. 
"They don 't want to evacuate Beirut, 
they want to remain and are using 
every tactic, political and military, to 
delay. " 

Israel demands that not a trace of 
the PLO - political or military -
remain in Lebanon. PLO Chairman 
Vasser Arafat , aware that no nation 
will accept his organization intact as it 

exists in Lebanon, was wrangling for 
concessions. 

One senior Israeli official said 
Kimche was to stress the " time fac
tor" the Israelis will allow before stor
ming PLO strongholds. He did not 
elaborate. 

ABC News reported that President 
Reagan sent a tougb letter to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin tell
ing him to stop shelling Palestinian 
strongholds and to end a blockade of 
food and medical supplies on the 
besieged city. 

Reagan also warned that the United 
States may have to open direct talks 
with the PLO because the fighting in 
Beirut was undermining Habib's ef
forts, conducted with the PLO through 
Lebanese intermediaries. Israeli of
ficials said they were unaware of such 
a letter. 

Any U.S.-PLO talks would reverse a 
long-time U.S. policy of not talking 
with the PLO and would give the 
guerrilla organization de facto U.S. 
recognition. 

THE VERY BEST IN \,\~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's Summer Festival 
Internationale Takes You Back To: 

CANADA 
liThe Great White North" 

TONIGHT 

Bottles of 
Moosehead 

Canadian Club 
Shots or Drinks 

All Night Long 
THIS WEEKEND 

PATTY & THE PANICS 
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Treatment plant considered 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Wr iter 

Development on Iowa City's east side will depend 
on the availability of federal funds to build the 
proposed Water Pollution Control Plant, the Iowa 
City Council said Monday. 

Sewers on the east side are already experiencing 
some basement flooding , and development in the 
area might have to be curtailed until the council is 
assured it will get the plant. 

Councilor Larry Lynch said the council should ex
plore alternatives for the area if tbe funding is not 
approved. 

"What I don 't like is that we're pre-supposing 
development of the new plant," he said. "We may 
never see a new sewage treatment plant and we 
don't have any alternative to fall back on if that hap
pens." 

However, Mayor Mary Neuhauser said she is 
hopeful funding will come through. "I'm optimistic 
that somehow we're going to get that plant " she 
said. ' 

Neuhauser called the possibility of failure in secur
ing funds for the plant "unacceptable." 

COUNCILORS David Perret and John Balmer said 

the plant is still at least 10 years away. "It's going to 
be a long, arduous process," Balmer said. 

Earlier he commented that getting the plant 
"down the road is better than never. I just can't 
believe that we're going to be left high and dry." 

Until Ute matter of funding for the new plant is 
resolved, the Planning and Zoning Commission has 
recommended development in other areas of the 
city. 

"New development should be directed toward 
those areas of the city in the southwest and the 
north, outside the study area, which can be serviced 
without increasing the potential for surcharge condi
tions (basement flooding) downstream," a memo 
from the commission to the council said. . 

The council said it will continue discussion of the 
matter at its next meeting. 

In other action, the council continued to press 
forward to supply the Johnson County Care Facility 
with water. 

The council said a water main agreement will be 
reached by next week. Water from that main will 
probably be limited to the care facility in the near 
future, but talHlns will be allowed at a future date. 

The city still must sign into an agreement with the 
county about the matter, and also provide a com
prehensive plan for development in the area. 

Broasted 
Chicken 

For 5 minutes after each 
home run during the 

All Star Game 

Balanced-budget bill mulled 
WASHINGTON (U P)) - President Reagan 

promised Monday to do "all I can" to help achieve 
Senate passage of a constitutional amendment to re
quire a balanced budget , and one sponsor said tbe 
measure is within two votes of a majority. 

The Republican-eontrolled Senate opened debate 
for the first time ever on such an amendment, which 
requires approval by two-thirds of the members of 
both the House and Senate and ratification by three
fourths - 38 - of the states within a seven-year 
period. 

"We think we can pass it," said Senate Republican 
leader Howard Baker of Tennessee. 

And co-sponsor Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said, "I 
believe we can win it. I think we're within two votes 
of passing it." 

Hatch said there's "no question that no one wants 
to face a constitutional convention" that could be 
called on the issue. 

A COMPANION bill in the Democratic-dominated 
House has been bottled up in committee, but Rep. 
Barber Conable, R-N . Y., filed a petition Monday to 
discharge the committee and send the amendment to 
the full House for quick consideration. 

The Senate version is sponsored by Sens. Strom 
Thurmond, R-S .C., and Hatch, plus 59 other 
senators. 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Fri. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws ~ 
bottles 7S. 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass ' 75¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 7S( during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sa\. 

Double-Bubble dally from 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

Anyone cu De .. lather. 

/ft~ 
• ~/,4r4twt1 'c- "'" C' OT".,.ro. mMS 1m! Dilly! ...... , .•.•.•.......... 

Continuous i a NOW 
Dailyl: SHOWING 

• 
NOW SHOWING : 

• a • • SYlYnTt~ 1T4LLO .... 
TAL'A IHIIII • . ' .1r. ... -. 

ENIiLERT 
NOWSHOWIPljG 

~ 
Mat. MON-FRI 1 :30 

MON-FRI EVES 
6:45-9: 15 

SAT & SUN 
1 :30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 

Regula, Adm. Pr ICes 
NO PASSES 

NOW SIIOWIN8 
W .. kllglIIa 7: 15 a 9:30 

Sit U •• 
2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 1:30 

Reagan formally announced his support for the 
amendment during a meeting with reporters in the 
White House Rose Garden. 

Joined by Vice President George Bush, Baker, 
Thurmond, Hatch and others, Reagan said, "I ex
pressed to them the urgency we feel and promised to 
do all I,can to get it passed. 

"Americans understand a balanced budget amend
ment is essential to stop squandering and overtax
ing, and they are saying the time to pass the amend
ment is now. " 

IRONICALLY, Reagan's 1982 budget is expected 
to be about $120 billion in the red , and he supported 
the 1983 budget resolution recently passed by Con
gress with a projected deficit of $104 billion. In com
parison, the deficit in fiscal 1981 was $58 billion . 

The proposed amendment would require Congress 
annually to adopt a budget resolution in which total 
spending would be no greater than total receipts , 
unless three-fifths of Congress voted specifically to 
permit a deficit. 

The amendment further states Congress shall not 
allow taxes to increase automatically by a rate 
greater than the rate of increase in national income 
in the previous year , unless a majority of both House 
and Senate pass a bill approving specific tax in
creases. 

SILVER 
SADDLE 

The presents 

Bandit Band 
from Lexington, Kentucky 

featuring Becky Hopkins 

Tuesday 8-11 pm 
$2 Pitchers - 50~ Draws 

-no cover-

Wednesday 8-11 pm 
$2 Pitchers - 50~ Draws 

$1 Bar Highballs 

Paul Norlen 
Jazz Pianist 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Python 
relatives 

5 Plus factor 
10 Kind ot 

carriage 
14 Isometric 
15 Jittery 
16 Matty or 

Felipe 
17 Vinland's 

Ericson 
18 More aloot 
19 Wagner theme 
20 Flattery 
22 Place of berths 
24 Direct a 

helmsman 
25 Ignoble 
2. Pythias' 

substitute as 
hostage 

28 Consoling 
words toa 
loser 

34 Certain ester 
31 Skirmish 
37 Nautical chain 

or rope 
38 -- and void 
38 Contemn 
41 Take on 
42 Old times, to 

Poe 
43 Like--of 

bricks 
44 Bone-china 

item 
41 Peter Fonda 

film : 1969 
.. I Obtuse 
50 Arrived 
51 Old oath 
53 Radio's Dallas 
56 Computer 

components 
60 Far : Prefix 
61 Gallant 
Q Tentmaker

verse maker 
... Atthesummlt 
es U.K. tar 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
66 Hawk's home 12 Birthplaceof 43 Shallow Asian 
67 Propensity Beethoven ~ofwater 
68 Tinker's target 13 Krita-- 45 M ified 
89 Love to excess (Hindu golden organism 

age) 47 Named, to 
DOWN 21I1s-(they Milton or 

1 Palais social 
are) : Fr. Spenser 

23 Pale 48 Prime. 
events 25 Vldallitle 52 Jane and Zane 

2 Com product, 26 Recipient 53 Emulate 
atlimes 27 False wing Brutus or 

3 Arabic letter 28 Makes a Casca 
.. W. Va. product pinochle score 54 Place for 
5 Ending tor 30 "Six-and Pierre's beret 

form or reform " 55 N.C. college 
8 A ratio in 31 Oneida Co. city 56 Harness part 
~eometry 32 Persian king 57 Caisson load 

7 ertmiss 33 Donjons 58 Inveigh 
8 Helmdir. 35 Worthyot 59 Lake near 
I Shrew respect Chautauqua 

10 Rifle part 40 Set of rules 82 Ullmann at 
11 Others, to Ovid 41 Oak or beech films 

Sponsored by: 

Iowa Book'" Supply 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

I· 
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Arts and entertainlllent 

Artsbriefs 

'Sweet Charity' scheduled 
If the In Communication and Theater Arts 

Department were to give oul awards, Pam 
Wessels would at least be nominated for her 
performance as Sweet Cbrlly. Neil Simon's 
play continues at B p.m. tonight in E.C. Mabie 
Theater as part of the U1 Summer Rep '82 
series. 

81jou fare continues 
Also continuing tonight at the Bijou : Rouben 

Mamoulian's Summer Holiday, showing at 7 
p.m., and the de Maupassant double bill, A 
Day In the Counlry/The Job, directed by Jean 
Renoir and Luschino Visconti, respectively, 
showing at 9 p.m. 

Award-winning playwright 
, displays talent in one-acts 

By Jeffr.y Miller 
Arts /Entertainment Editor 

The VI Playwrights Workshop presentation last 
weekend of two plays by William V. Johnson gives us 
work that now lacks a few of the essentials of really 
good theater but offers great bope for the future. 

Johnson , a winner of the Nicholas Meyer 
Scholarship for Playwrighting, is a native Iowan, 
and his plays Road Trip and New Guilt both present 
the fear and loathing thai come from living in a 
landscape dominated by cornstalks. 

Theater 
HER CHANCE for escape comes when a field ir.

spector for that department arrives at the farm to 
setlle a dispute with her father. But her opportunity 
to find a new world is lost when ber father and 
brother abuse the inspector to the point that she has 
to sacrifice her own hopes to save him. 

~'().r & Grill 
TUESDAY 

$1 00 Hamburgers 
3 'til 8 

"T and Til 
Tanqueray & Tonic 

$1 00 

DI. Classified. 

Facu~ 
golf league 
r-.. .... , .... _ 
-Ioogoe 
IIoriMIGorlocll - 15 
S".IlIJon"' .... _ 14~ 
Scl!mkltIMd .... on - '2~ 
lumldonlPll1lCh - 7 
IIIIIrICunnlngtlom - 3 
Aod toagUl 
"""Sodo, - 'B 
C.rler/Ca,riIf - 14 
Slwfn/Frarrc::' - ,. 
AubrlghllHorton - to 
WountlOerIf12 - 10 
Crail/Reinhardt - e 
..,. League 
8retillTrind.r - 23'''; 
C.,k!Tflnk - '4 '<i 

Sportsbriefl 

Il j lntoxlC8tlng 
ROME (UPI) - Italy's 

i cbampion soccer team 

Television offerings sparse 
Television tonight is dominated by ABC's 

broadcast of the All-Star Game (7 p.m., 
KCRG-9 ). But for connoisseurs of trash, and 
we know a few, the offerings from the other 
networks will make it easy to skip the 
American League's 7-3 victory. 

The first and much the less of the two plays is 
Road Trip, a convoluted story about a father and 
daughter wbo terrify a farmer and take over his bam 
in order to search for the spirit of her missing 
brother, or wagons of gOld, or something. 

Faucett's performance is wonderful - she glides 
around the stage in a state of wonder that is 
somehow both bllssed-oot and horrified. Rob Watzke 
(brother Eddie), Jack Garrett (father Charlie) and 
Phil Thompson (the inspector) are almost as good, 
as Steve Brown's direction here has brought out the 
best in the players and the play. 

I as conquering Romans 
_I capping an intOXicating 

celebration matched only by 
--------------------=.:..-'-::--::::~;--;-"":7, ~ following Italy's liberation at 

, of World War II. 

JOHNSON'S CHARACTERS in Road Trip are 
empty enigmas - we dOD't know what they're doing 
or why they're doing it. And the play isn't helped by 
its stalic staging and performances, though Jim 
McWeeny does bring some verve to his portrayal of 
the farmer . 

Playwright Johnson still has problems with 
character development - even in New Guilt we won
der why Caroline is so different from her family 
(though character development, to he fair, is the 
most difficult aspect of a one-act play). 

~!!~~ .............. ~'~.1~~~ ........ ~.~~ ... ~6!!~~.~~~~~-~-~... The team flew ~ck 

~
''''~::' :~'I::::' II:" .n" .. ~ _ ... Monday morning 

' :30 _om. loch -- • .lo~_ 01 .. Sandro Pertini's private 
TUESDAY 
7!ptB2 
~NING 

~:;~.~.... ", ..... ' . • and was cheered every 

l
tii'_~~= I <lJ.,g;:-...::..,-"" 1 motorcade route Into the 
Femity F__ __ DoIM "DUnChIIt' CBS tonight is presenting The Greek Tycoon, 

a monumentally sleazy roman a clef about the 
Ari.Jacltie romance. Anthony Quinn (who 
else?) is the s!upping magnate ; Jacqueline 
Bissel (who else?) is the president's widow. 
Together they found comfort, love, anger, pain 
in a story as big as today's headlines. 7:30 
p.m., KGAN-2. 

Perhaps this lack of motion and emotion fits 
Johnson 's conception of life among these lowly , but 
if a play is going to involve its audience, it needs at 
least a spark of life in one of the aspects of its 
production. Road Trip lacks that spark. 

But his dialogue, both in New Guilt and Road Trip, 
shows remarkable promise. None of the lines sound 
forced ; nothing any of the characters say clobbers us 
with Meaning. 

Mdy Griffith I JIICII Benny ... 

:=...~- II :'Sy~=~='E: '"" - I McEnroe unr .... an.r, .. = s';::. e_ I (I) F.n ... , I ..... 

5:00 I MOVI!: 'The 1iIdHut' ,... _ ()poo 0011 

.... IT,= MOVIE: _" 1hI 

Fortunately, such is not the case with New Guilt. 
EVEN CAROLINE'S speeches about "nomadic 

cultures" and "poets ... renewing the language," 
which, from another writer, would cause at least one 
memher of the audience to gag, sound natural as we 
realize that the character is desperate enough to be a 
litlle bally. 

Wov ___ 
2 

_'MAXI MOVIE: 'TIne T.Ie.: 
0itII ... _ · .:00 (:IPH""" c-I :)() IHIOI"~ 'Of tht ~nt 

7-00 .IHIOI MOVIE: 'R~ 

I IMAXI MOVI!: '8kn,,-Up' 

1:00 (I) • Croftklte ', Univer.. I M.rried JNn 
ItKk .. ~ 12:00 (I) MtreUI Wttby ••. D. l 

!~"':a:?!. L,_ ::: ;00!-e ... 7~eo.=r , 
"IOIMOVII: 'Only _I .:t"I~h_ 

.. 

MOYfE: 'Plty Misty tor Me ' ~ 

NBC for its part is rerunning two episodes of 
the lame-duck "Flamingo Road." This prime 
lime soap never lived up to the promise of its 
veteran cast (Howard DufC, Kevin McCarthy, 
Barbara Rush) because of unsure scripts and 
production and becau¥ of the attention 
lavished on its vacurius sex pol Morgan 
Fairchild. 

Both hilarious and brutal, New Guilt essays the 
claustrophobia of a farmer'S daughter who is trap
ped against her will in a household dominated by a 
lummox brother who scarfs his vitlles straight out of 
the can and a vile, hacking father , 

.:00 MOYH!: 'TM "-__ he' 

I EIPM" Intidt ...... 

~ ~:''i'' ~~.!..~Uk' 
nm..' 

• MOVIE: 'c.ptlll'l c..y, 
OCU.' 

(jJ ·0 .... ' UXI' F.... ':00 (I) 10", Wool [ .. t~_. Thutre MOVIE: 'Lowers And ow. 
• IMAXI MOVIE: 'Mad WI ...... • 
W ..... d.y· • 1ac...,'tANr I :;g~:: ~.;!:ct ~~~It 1:15 r. IHB01 MOYIE: '....., 

i-:;goMlIn: U_ .... I"", ' :"I"~:=~E~' i.' 

SUIl , "Flamingo Road" should be seen once 
or twice. Besides, the only thl/lg beller than 
listening to Kevin McCarthy is watching 
Howard Duff chomp a cigar. 8 p.m., KWWL-7. 

Movie on cable: Mad Wednelday is director 
Preston Sturges' homage to Harold Lloyd. 
Beginning with scenes from Lloyd's classic 
The Freshman, Sturges shows what happens to 
Lloyd's upwardly mobile character in the 
upwardly mobile world of post-World War II 
America. 

Next to Chaplin, Sturges is arguably 
America 's greatest comedic director. Though 
the uneven Mad Wednesday marks the start of 
his decline, there's enough of both his style and 
Lloyd's to please even the grumpiest viewer. 7 
p.m., Cinemax-13. 

CarOline, as heautifully portrayed by Debra 
Faucett, is the quintessential naky hippie chick: she 
strums her' guitar as if she were in a Picasso painting 
and pays homage to Walt Whitman's open road by 
composing paeans to the interstate highway system 
and the Department of Transportation. 

If New Guilt is any indication, William Johnson is 
a playwright to be watched closely. With more 
development and allention to character, he could be 
one of the heller playwrights - and this is saying 
something - to come out of the UI. ' 

Performances or Road Trip and New Guilt will be 
repeated at 8 p.m. Friday in the Old Armory. 

Police get Enquirer's tapes 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Homicide detectives 

have received taped interviews in which Cathy 
Evelyn Smith reportedly told the National Enquirer 
she injected comedian John Belushi with a fatal drug 
overdose, police said Monday. 

Lt. Dan Cooke said police received six tapes and 
transcripts of the interviews Sunday night by speeial 
air delivery. He said detectives had not yet had a 
chance to listen to the tapes. 

Detectives expected to spend hours analyzing the 
tapes to determine whether the Enquirer article was 

accurate and whether Smith was under the influence 
of drugs or alcohol during the interviews. 

Police reopened the investigation into Belushi's 
death March 5 after the tabloid reported Smith told 
its reporters she administered the "speedball" of 
heroin and cocaine that proved the comedian'S "coup 
de grace." 

Smith, now living in Toronto, told homicide detec
tives earlier this month she did not kill Belushi, and 
her lawyer later claimed she was under the influence 
of drugs and alcohol when she was interviewed. 
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I .oY1(: ·OdotIo' 
,... ..... ()poo 00If 

1UO ~~: 'Terror Street' 
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12:00 I (HIOI MOYIE: '(WoN' 
(MAX) MOVI(: 'ApIN' 
MOYIE: 'Fort Dobbt' 
1 .. 2 Olwt, Cup ~.I 
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2.00 L.tHIOJ MOVIE: 'R....., 

1, .... , ... · ... · .. , ...... 3;(10 Il,IIAXl NMI Buy •• Sutt 
.. ~VIE: 'Th. NIogtI1 Won't ..... 01_ .... f_'2 
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[MAXi MOVIE: ' ·Up' .... 
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KGAN 
HIO 
_WWL 
_efto 
WGN 
kilN 
CINEMAX 
WHBF 
woe 
wrlS 
W!lAD 
C8N 
USA NET 
ACSN 
fSPN NleK 

Monday thru Saturday 
Specials 4-8 pm 

Ice Cream . 
Drinks fS-UMMER-gPEcTALl 

: Tuesdays 8 pm-2 am : 

: 65¢ Bottled : 
I Be~ : 

! $1 Heineken : 
-----------------------------~ 

DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-7 pm 
50~ Draws • $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 
come in & join your friends at 

STONEWAL 

j 

DR EA M~ 5hokespe.ore:s most popular 
and captivating comedy, 

Dreamers of all ages will be charmed as the story unfolds 
the complicotions of love. with magiC and mystery, in the 
enchanted Athenian 
forest. JUNE 24 & 26 

JUL Y 1, 6, 9, 14,17 & 20 

"" p.rformonces are 01 11:00 p.m. unleu olherwl~ Indlcoled. 
PerfoTmonce Ikkeh ovolloble 01 Hancher Box Office (319) 35a-6255 ond 
IOII-f'N (Il00) 272-6458 or IMU box office. 

8 to 1 
206N. Linn 

e 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

presents 
Tonight & Wednesday 

THE BUZZARDS 

A Day in
the Country! 
TheJob 
Two stories by Guy de 
Mauppassan~ treated very 
diflerenlly by Renoir and 
Visconti respeclive/y, The 
first, a binersweel idyll, Ihe 
second an ironic comedy. In 
French and lIalian. 
Mon. 7, Tu ... a 

T 

Almool perlecr riming 101 Ihis 
piece of Americana, wilh 
Mickey Rooney as a young man 
getting ready tor his local 4111 01 
July celebrat/Oll. Wilh Walter 
Huston as his understooding 
pop, From the Eugene O'Neill 
play "Ah Wilderness", Dlrecled 
by Rooben Malmoullan, 
Mon. 8:45, Tue • . 7 

75¢ Highballs 
50¢ Draws 
$2.00 Pitchers 
Tues. night special 
65¢ Most American Beer 

Bottles Only 

• 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wl Avenue 

FREEBEERI 

t~ ' ,' ::: 
, " 
" : 

~, i ·:. Original 
Whole Wheat 

Pizza Crust 

SAlAD BAR IN TOWN! 
Tapping a Free Keg of Beer 
every Mon., Tues., & Wed. 

FREE beer with pizza purchase 
each night til Keg runs dry, 

British-' --l 

championships. 
Keith McKenzie, Secretary 

Roya1 and Ancient Golf Club, 
... the extra money was being 

because of complaints about 
creasing costs of the 
Americans . 

"We have not done this 
because of what the A""~rl."a''lq 
McKenzie stated. "We are 
of the costs involved for golfers 
Irom an over \he world to take 

, we want to ensure that they 
to dig too deep in to their own 
especially if they play well." 

BILL ROGERS, winner of 
last year at Royal St. 
returning to defend his 
peeted include {' .. 'nd." w 

Hale Irwin, Jerry 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Bobby I,.;lampeul 
Graham, three-time COlI.mP'IUIJ 
Pia yer, 1979 cham 
Ballesteros and Trevino, 
nero 

Since Palmer's initial victory 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTIS 

PUBLISHER 'S WARNING 
The Dilly lo...,an rlComm.nds thM 
rou In ..... ,lgal ..... ery phi .. 01 
In ...... tm.nt opportunltl •• , W. 
'vgges' you can lull your own 
'"Olney or ISk lor I I," Plmphlet 
and advice Irom Ihe Attorney 
General ', Conium., Protection 
DlYlllon. Hoov., Building, On 
Moln", IOWI 50319. PhOn. 515. 
28'-SV26, 

EA~OA8 
When an .dvertiHmenl conl8lns In "'Of wnlCh I. nol Ih' flutl of the 
_ 'lIr, '".II.billtY 01 r". Dally 
Iowln shill not •• cnd IUpplytne I 
correetlon .. n., and • corr.ct 
_rtion 10f' the IPIC' occupied by 
the Incorrect Item. not the enUre 
advertIHm.nt. No ,npon.lblilry I, 
IIlum,d tor mol', th,n onl 
!ncorrtc:1 In .... 1I0n 01 any 
IdvertlMmenl. A. correction Mil be 
publlll'led In I IUbltqU.O! I.,. 
providing lhe H"'erti .... '.pottl lhe 
"'0( or omiltlon on th. day thac II 
OCCur ... 

PIRSONAL 

IlAIl Y AtlUM SPECIAL'" 
TUElDA' 

fIE£TlIGIIIlMC .... I'''''' .. .............. .. .... 
IfII. ... .............. , 

• . 11 

"Powe! Plly" 
lUI 

II ftfDW_ "Good T ub~" .............. ro IV 

11.11 
All Pllceo ttllllCllly .educldlil 
Cu!,oull_low .. IItUln 

ITUO 1 
On flo 'Bm, ...... n IIICI boon ItO 
I'NiIy • Iogil mi. 10/ ""', 

, OUt", inion .. , goodIooI<l"iI ",K .. 
_, .... KIW •• ",.eUIIO, IOUGhlng 
womln, 22·35, lor _nil dane
Ittt, dlnlna, .... plna, Of In .... P,O. 
""tIM, 1-23 
- l ~ 

IIeIt or bring to Am. 201 Cornrmlnloi 
""'" mty be edited tor 
1¥WlII/o( WhlCll.~=;n ~~~~ 1CcIpIICI, IX.,."t I'IINttng 

Event 
8~n~ __________ ~ 

Day, d •• , time ---i 

LocatIOn ----..-1 
'-10/1 to call reg~lng 



"T and Tor 
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KCAG 
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CINEMAX 
WMIF 
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wrlS 
WOAD 
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USA NET 
ACSN 
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NICK 

t ........ t .... _ 

-\IOVuO 
IIoIpnl Ootlacll - 15 
_IJonn\ne4 - W~ 
ScII"'I01IAn_ - 12~ 
W"'_IPlo1Icn - 7 
_lCunn~na", - 3 Rod.,. 

W_/KrufllDhOI. - II 
f ... ~/o.ay - II 
S_ILlnd - 5 
Mat'-IHoN- • 

LlllyfTurner - • 

n..-,....,t,
_ and 0010 IMgUl 

Ioril /_r - II 
carrllr/Clrr}tr - 1. 
Sawin/Franco - 14 
AuD<ignliHonon - 10 
Wlunl/Qerard - 10 
CriN/Aeinhl'ctt - • 
.... LOlgUI 
ertkl/Tnndtt' - 231

.., 

CWk/Tllnll: - "I.., 

WMoooodoy....,t __ 

Oro .. iMguo 
floldlGlonn - 27 
Ho"on191011O<1 - 14 
RuDrillhllHigl - I 
TnomaonlFICI1I - $ 
I(nlgl1llCallo1lon - • 

Wlllloloeg .. 
SlolOklElberl - 21 
AlcroHlo.o.ak - 21 
MalOnlCnlelima - ,1 
IkInon lOoyIo - '5 

Pon_INottocn - ze 
Ston_llHoln - 20 
Nlc:kololS.,), - 11 
Maxey/Hoover - ,. 
Eckert /Multon - 17 
Co .. OyIMoynarO - te 
AoogowlFlnnogan - 15 
o.bon/8rennan - 15 
BogIordlEngon - 15 _I AIeIo .. "oI - 13 

SoIwagolCannon - " 
KnlgntiHlrMgoon - II 
OollumlMothl. - 5 

Sportsbriefs 
I 

Intoxicating celebration 
ROME (UPI) - Italy's World Cup 

champion soccer team returned home 
as conquering Romans Monday, 
capping an intoxicating nationwide 
celebration matched only by festivities 
lollowing Italy's liberation at the end 
of World War II. 

'The team flew back from .Spain 
Monday morning aboard President 
Sandro Pertini's private air force jet 
and was cheered every step of ita 
motorcade roote into the capita\. 

McEnroe unprepared 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - John McEnroe 

says he was unprepared for the 
pressure placed on his Davis Cup 
quarterfinal match, which proved to be 
a grueling six·and-a·half hour, five-set 
marathon against 17-year·old French 
Open champion Mats Wilander. 

McEnroe wobbled off the court after 
his 9-7, 6·2, 15-17, 3-6, 8-' victory and" 

I- ~i ... , r }; 

fell into the arms of Coach Arthur 
Allie. 

McEnroe's victory Sunday in the 
fifth and deciding match gave the 
United States, the defending Davis Cup 
champion, a quarterfinal victory over 
Sweden and a berth in the semifinals 
against Australia. 

Only six matches in Davis Cup 
history h~d been longer in terms of 
number of games. Ashe, now the U.S. 
Davis Cup captain, and Christian 
Kunhke of West Germany set the 

• record. of 86 games in 1970. Sundayrs 
match lasted 79 games. 

Stock says no 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Wes Stock said 

Mondsy he has turned down an oller by 
the Chicago White Sox to become the 
team's pitching coach. 

Stock, currently a color 
commentator on Seattle Mariners 
telecasts, Iold WGN radio that he 
would honor his contract. 

Elriti!»t1 __________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_o_m_p_ag_e_B 

t 

cllampionships. 
Keith McKenzie, Secretary of the 

Roya1 and Ancient Golf Club, denied 
the extra money was being offered 
because of complaints about the in
creasing costs of the trip for 
Americans. 

the Open has gone to Americans 14 
times, and during that span only 
Palmer and Trevino were able 10 make 
successful defenses. 

This will be the fifth Open to be 
staged at Troon, the first being in 1923, 
and numerous changes ha ve been made 
since Weiskopf's victory in 1973. Six 
bunkers ha ve been added, one tee and 
one green have been moved and part of 
a huge sand dune has been cut away. 
The holes principally affected are the 
sixth, seventh and ninth. 

"We have not done this simply 
because of what the Americans said," 
McKenzie stated. "We are well aware 
of the costs involved for golfers coming 
[rom all over the world to take part and 
we want to ensure that they don't have 
10 dig too deep into their own pockets, 
especially if they play well." 

BILL ROGERS, wiMer of the Open 
last year at Royal SI. George's, is 
returning to defend his title. Others ex
pected include Crenshaw, Ray Floyd, 
Hale Irwin, Jerry Pate, Bruce Lietzke, 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Bobby Clampett, David 
Graham, three-time champion Gary 
Player , 1979 champion Seve 
Ballesteros and trevino, twice a win· 

Royal Troon - the "Royal" was ad· 
ded in 1978 to mark the club's cen· 
tenary - is the longest of the courses 
used for the Open at 7,~ yards, and 
plays 10 a par of 36-36-72. The sixth 
hole is 577 yards and 11 of the holes are 
400 yards or more. 

nero . 

Long and accurate drives are essen
tial since the fairways are narrow, bor· 
dered closely by deep rough, which in 
places is knee-deep. Bunkers aren't as 
much a hazard as at other Open sites, 
but they must be taken into 
consideration. Since Palmer's initial victory in 1961, 

PI Classlfleds 
, 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTIS 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Dlily 10INan recommeflds that 
)IOU In~"110It. every ph ... 01 
investment opportunlll", WI 
IVQgest you con,un your own 
aHorney or Ilk lor a Jr" p.mphllt 
Ind advice trom tne Attorn,y 
'len"al ', Consul"l'*' Protection 
OIvlslon. koover Building, o.s 
Molnas, low.503t9 Phon. 5150-
211·5928. 

IMORS 
When an advenlMment contl1na an 
ItfOt whk:h is not tnt Ilutt of "'. 
_lIlOr , Ina 1I0bilhy 01 t .. DIlly 
Iowan Shill not .xceed auPl)¥ne • 
correction letter .nd 1 COrTtet 
.... rliOn lor tile .poco OCtuplod by 
1M incorrect l1em, not tnt: enUr. 
IdYettIHmenl. No r .. ponsibUky la 
Illumed lor mort thin on. 
incorrect In..,tlon of an)' 
IIt¥eI1lMm.nt A correction will De 
publlstled In a subaequent idU' 
Pfovldlno U,. adY.rtl .. r repons th. 
I"or or omilljon on thl d.y th.11t 
OCCurs. 

PIRIONAL 

BAILY AllUM SPECIAlIII 
TUEIDAY 

fI&TWGOI_ ............. 
1fIl1i. ...... ~ ... 

"Mlr." 
lI.n 

"PowI< Play" 
" .n 

II 1PEfDW_ "Good T \.Ole" .............. '0 

paRaONAL 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Daily Iowan 
now offers 

Park & Shop 
Bus &Sbop 

with the purchase oC 
an ad • $5 minimum 

'IRIONAL 
COUPLES In,., .. ,oO In '''rlng 
arollc 8xperlen<* with profealona! 
301", couple, P ..... r.spond wHh 
1et1.,. .nd photo to Box JU-2, Daily 
iowan. Dloerollon requlrod ond 
gu.ranteed, 7-15 

CHII. Ind KIIII , dlocroat 
prole.lonal couple hal lost your 
Ilddr .... Ft ..... rupond Igaln '0 
eo,JU·I . Dlllyl ... n. 7.15 

"UPONSEI ror the b.' d.mn 
'Hum .. and cover Ilttera around. 
FrH IIrnpte and details. RttponH, 
Box 148. Clinton. I ..... 52732. 7.15 

PLANT LOVERSI w.·" lUll w .. , 
you need during v.cation , 
Planllln~. 3504·4.63. PLANTS 

YiltT Oiocrool mlrrled men _ AUVE. 7·22 

II> moot very dlsc_ married loOy. 
3O-S0, P,0 .B .. 57 • • I .... CIty. 7·14 

COUPLI In 20'1 .... flmllle(l) fOr 
Irlend .... lp Ind .. nSUllactlvltl.s, All 
"pilei • .,Ictly confidenUal. W,it. 

TONY In Amoo. PIoo .. c:all ew write The Dilly lowln. Bo, lolA 10. 7.19 
eglln. 7·2t 

A~I you Iomalo, • 35-.5, In-
,.,. .. ted In tlnnil, ott.. aponl and 
lra.en SIngtO, wnllO mIlO 
prof.lllon.1 would Ilk. to hear Irom 
you. PIOOII ... he P.O. Box 28M, 
IOWICIty.52244. 7·15 

~LIIT1C St .... Monagomtrlt 
WorkohOp wlln CEU crodl', July 2', 
Ironman tnn. ""''Illtrltton r. 
qulroO. 125. 337·8111. 7·23 

PLANNING a weddlng7 Tnl Hobby 
P ... II offers naUonallin .. of qUI "tv 
invbUons .nd .cCflllOrlH, 10% 
dltcount on ordlr1 wilh preMnta
lion 01 \ilia 00. P1Iono 338·8637 or 
351.7,13_nlng.lnd_ond • . 

7·27 

OAYLlNE: 353-7'82. PHr counlOl. 
ing, inform.llon , a Iriendly vok:t. 
7:00pm - i:OOpm. Mon. - Thurl. 
StRICTLY CONFIOENTIAL. 7·30 

THIS dOClor m .... hou_1 17. DECORATI your _ding witn 
"I"t. All ... , 35 ....... &3. 1·22 ferns, palms, etc. AVIUable fOt' r.m 

RIO ~OII Ylntoga and good _ 
CIo\lllng al te"lftc prl_ In _ 
Moll. Ibovo Jockson'. ldownlown 
PIA .. lr .. ). SlOP Inl 8-13 

T .. TU ,.member you< gl11 _ 
you .. nd beloon.ln I bO'. Snipped 
CIolly In ,.. conti ... tal unI100 

lrom PLANtS ALIVE. 35.·10163. 7· 
22 

VACUUM CLIANIR'SIIAVE up 10 
50% on new, uMd and rtproctlMd. 
Hoover . Eureka, Kirby, E*trolux 
anO Plnl.onlc. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Souln Ollbert. 338-
8151. 7·20 
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WHO DOli IT? AUTO 'ORaIGN 'IRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

AIOIITIONS provided In comlor· 
tltMe • .JUPPOf'ltve, and educalional 
Ilmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic fof Women, Iowa City. 337-

IDEAL GI" 
Aftls1" potlrlJl , children/adults; 
ch.rcoal $20 , pal'" $40. oM "20 
Ind up. 35'·0525. 8-'0 

1173 MGB·GT; Invlne rebuilt. ntw 
clutCh, bOdy good. Price negoliabkl 
Call 3504.7595 . Wil doll. 7·23 

DI Clasifieds 
2",. 9,'6 MOVING/HAULING. grad "udont 

wiln plekup. Any d l'lIn,o. Low 
r., ... Call tor .. tifnltl, DIn , 337· 
7'27 . 7·:JIl 

1177 VW Robbll. RegulOr go'. good 
condition. $2700 ' · 627·47a3 7·14 

1.77 Honda CMc 1200. New tlrft, 
Inspected. 12500. 337·4505 .~or 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

COUNIElING, ret ... tlon training, 
rtUIXOIOQY, etatM', groups. Stf." 
MonagomonICllnlc.337·6998. 1·15 

2pm. 7·16 

CHIPPI .... Tollor Shop. 128~ E. ' .. 2 Toyola Torool. 4-door. 5-
Wa.nlng,onStrool. 0IaIS51.1229. speed. SIll now. Nood ca.n. Mu.t 
_________ ...:11:::.3 oe1I. 15800. (515) .72·22:H1472· 

.,2'. 7.13 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMaNT 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID COUNIElING IERVIC~I 

Reined, non-) .. montal erapy. 
IF ... negotloblo • phone ew 01>' 
poln""ont. 336-3e71) 9·' 3 PLASTICS FAIRICATION. Pie.· 

igla .. , lucile , ttyr.",. Plulforlftl. lItO Toyota COlona luxury Sedan, 
NEW Honner HG330 10110 lOP NONSMOKER .n.,e QUIoI houoo 

STOIIAOE-STOIIAGE Inc. '016'~O"bertCourt.351·83gg. ",o","IIe.llr. lI.eo. CIO\Il.liU 
classical guitar Exeatlenl c;ondition. with grad .Iudent •. Call Bob. 33&-
MuSl .. 1I S250. Jakl. 337·6716. 7. 4Ot!. 7· 18 
23 Min'-w".ho~ unltl. from 5'.10' __________ :..:9-1 new. MUll uN, "500. 1515) 472-

UStoreAII, dil1337-3506. 9·10 HOUBE clolnlng n_7 Quick. 22:H1472·W'. 7·'3 

RAI'£ ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rope Crill. Line 

careful, hlrd WCN'k • . Experienced. 
0111351·7578. 8-31 

" .... 100 124 _.) 
Q.2 SEE the fist ... stripper In lown at 

__________ :...: The ROCking Chair acrOi. from 

IIIRTHRIGHT 
Preonant? Confidential .u~pon and 
telting. 338-8685. We care. 8·25 

PAEQNANCY screening and coun
seUng avaitable on a walk-in balil: 
Mon , 9:30-I :OD. WOO . 1:00·6:00. Frt 
9'30-12:00. Emma Goldman Clink: 
tor Women. fJ.25 

Nag'e Lumber. Complete furnHur. 
caro. 35'·3334. 7·30 

BERG AUlD Sales speCializes In low 
cost transportation. 831 S. Dubu-
Que 354-.878. 7·30 

EXPERIENCED seamatress. 
CUllom sewing . at ...... lons. 
mending. Phone 354-2880. 7·30 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 
noon, WednHday. W .... y HoUH COMMUNITY luction, every Wed-
Saturday. 324 North HaU, 351-9813, nelday evening. SeN your unwanted 
__________ 7_.2"'8 lIem., 351-8838. 7-21 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 

1877 Chevy Impala 4·doof Very 
cltln, air, cruise. aJilceU,nt condl· 
tlon 70.000 miles. $3400 or best 01-
fer. Call 338-1S6-4anyllme. 7 .. 26 

H17. Pinto· automatic. snows, 
radio. good funning condition. Set
vice record. WIll "'spect 338·8674, 
evenings 7-26 

1179 Ford Tormo. good condlhon. 
dependable. Everungs. 7:30pm. 
337·4339. 7·26 

CLARINET Players: Selmer Serie. 
10 c68rln .. for sale. ~c.I*,1 condl .. 
tionl $500. 338·5086. 7·16 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 
U-HAUL type traiIElf .• Save money 
moving! Good condillon, . ' x 6', 
5375 354-32S 1 afCSf 8pm or all day 
weekends . 7-19 

OLIVET" electric typewriter. 
Yamaha deck , large deSk , TV and 
more 354~4"10. 7-15 

DRESSER S55; I.ble lamp $25: 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY LAUNORY wasned. dried. loided 
,.70 Impala co,wMtibte PIS, P/ B. cabinetS10. CaI1354.4894. 7·16 

Professionat counseling . Abor1ions, Same day service. 'De I pound. 
S 180, Cali ceNec! In De. Moin... Wee Wish It . 226 Soulh Clinton 

P/ W, A /C. new top/Ilres. Very good 
condition 338-tW08 7-19 VACUUM deaner. sKeeilent condl-

lien . SlOO. Call 35H894. 7·16 
515-243·2724. 1-1. Slr"t 351-9641 . 7-1S 

"14 Ford MUltlng. Good trsnspor
tatlon. Good IIt85, regular 085. ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 

Childblnh prep.ralJon cllS", fOt' 
earfy and late pregnency. Explore 
and .hare whUe IMrnlng. Emma 
GoIdmln Clinic. 331-2111. 7-29 

RESUME CONSUltiNG: 
ProlHllonl1 apprel .. I, compotl. 
lion, and dellgn. 351-3750 Intf 
5pm. 7.13 

C"apll Call 337-4560. 7·22 

t - ~nerlm~upon;' -"'1 

REFRI!lERATOR: Kenmore. 2.5 
cubic leet , one year okt Sk lla~ 
Rossignol competition bindings, 
poles. Best olfer. 351.9872. TIm 7-
15 

E
ood for the lowest full service gas1 

HONDA Clf repair . Factory trained line prices In Iowa City. CheckS IC, 
NEED money fOf coUege1 Write mechanic White Dog Garage. 337- epted on approval. Bill Kron. 1-8CJ 30 g.l. fish tank; used trombone. ~ 
Scnollrsnlp Finders. P.O.eo. 50431. '616. 7.27 tndHwy t OX 35'.9713 7"3 , tOpm.337·32'9. 7·,5 

Corll,IUe, IA 5224 I . 7-22 HOMEWORK7 E'perlenced paInter. KING Size weterbad • complote. e'· 

ASTON-PATTERNINO • t.,cher lIwn cat. speclall.t.nd carpent.r 1:7. Plk~h Ai~oW ;;r4~'7 ceilent condition. 5250. Call 337-
Educallonal programs lor stress background. 338-9tSl . 7·27 ;;~~4~ ' m s, - ;.r'9 2271 . 7-15 
reduction Focus on movement pal. 
terns lor ease . muscular and 
Skeletal balancing, and massage 
Attentton given to IndiVIdual Be
tivlties 01 Inletell and/or probteml. 
ConsultatIOn WIthout cherga. M.A 
Mammen,. . .... 5 .. 351-8490. 7_21' 

HaLP WANTID 

I
, P4RT-TIME Data Entry Clerk wan

ttd . 20 hr • .Iweek • must be ao· 
curate and attentive to detail. Data 
entry experlence atrongty desired 
but will train lut and accur.t. typilt. 
Mus, be a 'tudent. Conlact 
Mlrgaret oC Aeg~", .t 353-6503 
~kday morning', 7-1. 

LAUNDRY, 2~/lb. pickup. washed. ,.73 JHp CJ-5~ 56.000 miles. Good FOR &ale: cheap. Maytag g.s slove, 
dried. folded, delivered. 679-2823 refrigerator, two nice lampi and 
d.Y' (toeal). 7-26 ~~~lit,I~~ .• best offer. Evenlllgj.,4 round tabl • . Call 35'·6216. 7·13 

CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding invita
tion., quotations, advertisings, per· 
sonahzed .tatlonary. posters. 
Relerences. 338-0327. 7·23 

BEST selection of used furniture. 
1"0 Plymouth Hor~on. 354-3684, Open 1.5pm daily. 800 South Dubu. 
best ollef , 7-27 que 338-788S 9·9 

ENGAGEMENT .nd wedding ring. .. MOTORCYC LE 
other cullOm Jewelry. Call Julia NEW CUllom bullt thr.e whHled 

FOUTONS 
Japanese Sleeping Mata 

Twin $75 
Double $100 
Queen $125 

Kellman, 1-6.8-.701. 7-23 motorcycle, 55000. 81 Sunri ... C." 

TYPING 
WRitiNG/EDitiNG. R .. um .. , 
cover telter., research and term 
p.per assistance. Experienced 

3504·7227 Ifter 5pm. 7·23 

FOR Sale: '80 Y.maIl. YZ 125·G. 
Excel. cond o Never raced. $9OO/OOst 
oller. 15151 233-517. (Amos). 7·22 

WELL preserved 1879 Yamaha 750 
Special. Make an offer. 338-8852. 7_ 

Iowa City Zen Center 
Phone 1-643-2582 
(leave message) 

ROOM 
'OR RaNT 
HEWl Y remodeled room ... 
avaIlable Immediately .. clean .. lur
n!shed .. shaf. kitchens and bath • . 
Close In. on buslln • . S 165-$220 plus 
5% 01 ut ilities. Calt aner 5:30pm. 
351.933' . 9·16 

NONSMOKING quiet graduate. 
large, attractive, furnished , own 
bath. no pets/ch ildrln, 51045. 331-
4070. 5·6pm. 9·15 

CHEERFUL single for quiet In
dividual: CIoM In; eICceUent ftcitiliel; 
337·4785. 7·19 

ROOMS lor summer, 10't. discount, 
"30-$185 furnished , utilities paid. 
337 ·3703 8-' 5 

Semeoae you Dow 

bavlac a 

birthday 

or auiversary? 

Congratulate them 
in the 

D.I, clalilfledl 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
ONE bedroom, H/W paid, laUndry, 
Plrklng, av.Uabte now, 5250. 337-
6053. 7·'5 

TWO bedroom unfurnished apart
ment, $190 plus utihtiel. Solon. 644-
261 tor 644-2696 1·'9 

TWO bedroom apartment, June 1, 
with fireplace, lurmshed , utillft. 
palO . $450. 337·3703. 8-15 

PHOTOCIRAPHIC MODEL 
WANTEDII We're lOOking for an at
tractivelad~. 18 or older. lor I 
n.tlonally marketed POStef' For 
morelnlormatlon call 3,,.385·7661 
.fter 5pm. To apply, send a photo 
Ind brief resume to: Camera Art 
Studio, P.O. Box 154, MI. Pleasant. 
low., 52641 , 7·19 

English In.tructor 351-2877, 1J..16 
20 ATTENTION dlebellCI: Oo.tromol.r EFFICIENCIES Irom S '65·$2.0. fur· 

PUBLICATIONS: Copy editor to edIt 
copy In ICcordance WIth style, to 
mark copy lor typesetting. and to 
... Ist WIth other steps In the 
preparation 01 publications lor 
prlnUng Experience necessary 
Sal.ry at entr~ lev.I I. $15.410. 
A.ply to Oon MoQuiUen, Dept. of 
Publlcl1lons, The University of Iowa, 
lowl City, towa 52242. An Equal Op
portunity/AffirmatiVe Action Em-
ployer. 7·15 

COMPOSITOR: Dlpt. 01 Publ~a· 
tionl seeks lutl-Ume compositor to 
UN Omnltecn 2100 Iypesetter with 
telecommun5catlons link to WMQ 
Compul1ng Center. Excellent typing 
1M ills and six month's t'fpesenlng 
experience requked. Reply to S.n· 
die Herwig, OePI. of Publications. 
The University 01 towa, Iowa City, IA 
522_2. An Equal Opportunlty/Atfj.,. 
maUve Action Em-
p\O%r. 

HAL'·TIME Clork T)'I)ISI. 40 WPM 
required, $4.35/hr. Hours: IO:QO.. 
2:00 Mond.y-Frlday, Including 
Mme.ter breaks and summer. Time 
otf by arrangement Experience wltn 
word proceslOrl helplul but not 
necessary, Must be U of I student. 
CaU Dept. ot Anesinesla at 356-2633 
IQrlntervlew. 7.16 

EXCELLENT typing by Unl"" .. hy 
SocrolO,), on IBM Selectric. 351· 

1810 Hondl 750. CU'lom New for sale Be able to test own blood, nlshed, ulltlties paid, one with 
excell.nt condition. Call Oeb. 8;0~ Ilreplace 337.3703. 9-t5 

3621 , evenings. 1·22 Windjammer "I. Exceilent condttion, noon, 351-7S1.. 7.13 
$'995. Ron . 35.·.610. 7·'3 

PROFESSIONAL 1)'I)lng: In .... , 
term papers; IBM Correcting Selec
trlc, 35','039. 11-14 BICYCLE 
ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. CHECK oul Staceys tow IUne up 
(experienCed U.I Secretary). 354. speclal- $17.50. Stacey's CYCle City 
2849 alter 5;30pm. 9-13 ~:OKlrkWOOdAvenue 354-2110 9-

EXPEI'T FAST TYPING SHIFT sUck. get a lOne-up lor 
Reaaon.blt ratea, IBM Sel~trlc II. AAGBAAI. experienced mechanic 
Plel or .1I1t. 354-3952, 7·30 338.57'5. 7.22 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, MEN'S 23" 'O·speed. many new 
Iocaled ABOVE low. Book & Sup· parI • . $50. 351.6:H6. 7-20 
ply, 338·1973. 11-13 

REASONABLE rates, Theses, term 
pepera, etc Technical Itralght. E1t
perlenCod . 338·00.... 9·9 

WRITING I8r'-'lce; all typing and 
writing needs. Re.umel, cover lei · 
ters, IBM Selectric. experienced. 
331-2921 befOt'e 8pm. 9--8 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
Iowa Aven .... Building, 511 k>w. 
Aftnue. An typing need&; bust".. .. 
medical. ICldemlc. Editing: 
tr.nscriblng. Quality guaranteed. 
12·'pmOally. 337.7567 11-' 

TYPING SERVICE' IBM COrrecting 
Selectric. Call Mlrlene alter 
5:30pm. 35 1·7829. 7·29 

PROFESSIONAL, \lawle .. re.umes, 
term papers. Uteral or Justified texl. 
Inltanl adlUng. ALTERNATIVES 
computer services. 35'-2091 . 8-26 

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and 1 •• 1. 
353-4113 M,T·W or 628-4541 .. en· 
Ing. 7.26 

BICYCLE TUNEUP TIME! 
Minor or major repairs , custom 
wheei bullctlng and !r8me and lork 
aligning . Stafled and tooled to oller 
you complete bicycle service at 
rtalOn.ble rat .. Wortct 0' Biket, 
723 South GIlbert Iowa City. 7-21 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: small dog jn vlemlly of 
HamtftJfg'tnn_ Course gOla · and 
while hair, feather collar. 338-7103 

7- t9 

LOST: brown/ bl.ck male lerret 
Moaqulto Fiats/City Park . 331-6735, 

7-1. 

LOST: North Uberty/DubuQ" SI . 
area. Black Labrador puppy. "51bL, 
lema Ie, no coil., . Please return -
needs medication, Child 's pet. 626-
2'02.REWARDS 7.13 

PETS 

TWIN bed , complete, $20. 351- NICE 1 bedroom. Close to hOlpital. 
6:146. 7"3 AC; S23Olmonth, ... tlng paid. 338· 

3730after6pm, 7-13 

USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 
priced. Brandy'a Vacuum. 351-
1453. 8-25 

.. - -dn'm.mtcoupQn: --t 
baed for Ihe towest lull service gast 

~
llne prices In low. CIty Checks 1C1 
epted on approval Slit KrOll. 1-6"
nd Hwy t OX 35t·97t3 7.131 

BOOKCASES Irom 59.95, 4-drawer 
desk $44.95. chairs from $9.95, •• 
t1rawer cnests $39.95. oak rocker 
$49.95, wood kitchen tabies trom 
$2495, cotlee table $25.95. ham
pers & wiCker bllndl from $7,88. 
Kathleen's Korner , 532 N Dodge 
Open 11am· 5:20pm, everyday e.
ceptWednesd.y 7-19 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - foOd sup
plements, biOdegradable cleanerS, 
personal care. Distrlbutor.hlps 
avall.bl. Mary SIIU" 351-0555 7-
13 

PLEASE allow no more pets to 
be born th.n you wish 10 keep 
yourself . OverpopUlation 
cheapen. thelt lives 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE. own room, lpacioua, 
Oakcrest BUI. laundry, parking 
Jan. 338-8030, weekdaY' hi 4, efter 
9. 9·16 

SEEKING HOUSING OR 
A ROOMMATE 

Let us do the looking lor you 
List lor FREE 

No lee until we 
provide service 

REIITAl ESTATE SERVICES 
11·5 1M. 

351 ·6677 or 351·6795 

UNIQUE apartment In hlatorlc Vk:~ 
10rlan house for mature person; 
references required: $210 
337·4185 . 8·30 

COUNTRY living, spacious three 
bedroom basement apt Garage. 
Married couple, No pets. 351·76.9, 

I $50 CASH REBATE • 
With the rental of 

one 01 OUr ipaclous 
\'M) bedroom tOWnhOUHS. 

7·29 

." CaU anl'/Ime 337·3103 
9 month student Ie .... available. 

FREE HEAT FREE AIR 
(studi08 also avaflable) 

NICE, close In, efficiency. utilities 
paid. your own kltcnen & balh with 
shower, buallne. No pets or 
cMdran . Fall option, $2.5. 351-
0690.337·9787. 9·3 

ROOMY. cool two bedroom ba .. 

A'ARTMINT 
'OR' RINT 

IOWA AVE. AND JOHNSON ST. EI· 
Hclency apartmenl Avail.bfe Im
modl01ely. July ronl 1200. AI 01 
AugUII III. $275. Off·"_ port<lng. 
_, lind Miter peid. Tenent PI .... 
oI_lc:hy. ponlally furnl_, HII 
lir conditioning. C,Jl338-0392. 8-13 

ONE bedroom. Ud1l11e. pold. One 
btOCtc '(om campua. 5275, Av.Jtable 
Aug. I . 354-0337. 7·14 

ONE bedroom. $240, Heat and 
.... Ier J)lld . AvaUable Immedil.'y. 
35'·7981. 7·15 

DU' ... X 
ONE bedroom In Rl¥erlido. la. 
Stove and refrigerator furnl.hed. 
S190plul.,IIIII".I-6oII1.3511. 11-27 

HOUSI 
'OR RINT 

CHARMING , qui ... IIr condilloned, 
three bedroom hou ... Ne.d two 
no"amo~lng graduI" women 10 
ahare with on. other. S 125, 
Avan.ble August t . 338-7829. 7-20 

AVAILABLE August 1. Cloteto 'Nut 
campul. 4 bedroom MUM. Laroe l · 
shaped living room, FlreplIC • . Sun. 
dICk. targe yard. Evening •• 338-
'811. 8-25 

NEAR downtown, four bedroom 
hOUH, hardwood noo,., *utlful 
ree room with full bar CI(pet 
drapol. A'IIIllebie JUI'; 1. 337.4242. 
After5pm 338-417.. 9.1. 

HOUSING 
WANTID 
FEMALE gr.du.te student seeks 
room or 1 room apt. for school yelr 
starting lan , CI" 354·'588. 1·14 

TWO temate upperclaumen .. k 
close-In. fealOnable 2 bedroom apt: 
prefer downtown. CaH 354-7965. 
K .. p Irylng. 7·22 

MALE student seelC:l Inexpensive, 
close·ln hou.ing for IChool Y"lr. 
Call 3504·6252 . 7· 19 

HOUSI 
'OR SALI 
NEW York decOfstOi owned home 
20 minutes Irom Iowa City In Mt 
Vernon. Gulled and restored 1917 
home. Beamed. Eat·in kl1chen, 
quarry Ulelloor. Family room. LivIng 
room witn fireplace . • bedrooms. 
COunlry boln. $85.900. , ·895-67'8. 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 

11-3' 

OLDER female graduale. Furnilhed 
room near campul, $7/dlY, 33e. 
4070.5.6pm. 9· 15 

NICELY furnllhed three bedroom 
home. Waterbeds, laundry, air, two 
bu.llnea. Muscatine Avenue. 
Available summer only. 
S350lmonln; SI20/_kly. 338-
3071 . 6-30 

LOOKING lor fall housing? Live 
her. Ind lOok. 3 rooms In old.r 
house S125/mo. WIN rent by week, 
weekend , ~Of even dilly. 338-8385. 

7·15 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOA REMT: o"ice buildIng. Larew 
Co. 337·9681. 7·29 

MOBILI HOM I 
Hl71 Buddy. 14 x 70. 2 bedroom, 
shed, corner lot. excellent condUon 
-must see, 337·9107. 7·30 

VIDEO Produc"on: ptrHlme stu· 
dent position to ."1,, with videO 
writing, scheduling, EFFt. editing. 20 
hrl. _kty ·$5.00 per !\our. Start 
July 22. Must be available with .tu
dentst.tu' through June 1983. Ap.
ply by July 151n Rm. 5-277. Hospital 
Scnool . 7.'5 

PROFESSIONAL T)'I)lng. IBM 
Memory Typowrllar. SI .ODlpege. 
Call 3311-4695 , 7:00 · 9:3Opm 7·28 

NICE. older, outdoor, spayed cat 
needs country home with no other 
cats. Nowl Food. lhots, etc., I will 
PlY lOt' .Iway •. 338-4706. 7·16 

ROOMMATE neededl Availabte 
August 1, Own room - S110. Ad
dr ... : '32 N Dodge No. 3 354· 

ment apartmenl in hOule; avail'ble ,.76 Scnulte 12.65, washer, dryer. 
now, lall option. 337-.'85. 7- 19 wood burning stO'l8. AII.ppNances. 

POSitION AVAILABLE 
ParlOn wanted for night lKurlty 
,lnltMIaI position every Dlher Friday 
and Siturday nights, lOpm-81m. 
Cell 351-1720 for Interview appolnt
mon1.EOE. 7·16 

SIGMA.NU Fraternity la now ac· 
clpllng relumes for I 
noUMmotherl cook. Direct ait 
rllum" and questions 10: Mark 
Herman, 630 N. Dubuque, Iowa City 
52240. Aner 4.00 cIl1337·"'9. 7-22 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The tow. Democratic Party ls ,"k
Ing perlona 10 work II Ileld 
org.nlze,.. No prior experience Is 
nec. ... ry. Contact TIm Dickson at 
515·2"·7292. 7·16 

RECAEA TION JOBS 
Camp Cour.geous Of iowa tor 
the Handlc.pped hal the followtng 
poal1ion. open for the tau MUon 
(August 22 - Nowmber 6): Ftrografl\ 
Speclolill. Aqullic Specialist (WSI 
needed) and gen •• 1 counselors. 
,1.110 open Is the Alliseant Olrtetor. 
po.ltlon (year-round politlon). It In
ter .. ted pl.aM write Mike 
McGowan Camp Direclor al Clmp 
COurageous P.O. Box 514 Mon· 
IIcollO, lOwe 52310 or clll 319·465-
5816. 7-1' 

GIRLI , 16 and over, can you qualIfy 
as a cenlerfold moden II 10, call 
351-4_23 now. Good p.)' ilaccep-
100. 7·20 

WANTaD 
ITO BUY 
WANTED: live lamp. In working 
condtlon. CaM Howbr_l. 351· 
9084 Modem, 7-14 

shed , nice 101. Western HIMs, on 
bUllin • • Call 6<5·2350. 7·26 

I'M yOUf type! EJl.perlenced. NOW open. Brenneman Fish and 

Reason,ble. Elite type. SeVIlle. 337- ~~~~~~~~:n~e5~_:::;. PI128s..25 

4035. 7.16 TWO bedroom apl TwoblOCksfrQm 
Currier. All utllilletl paid . ,..vall.b/e 
August 18\.354·7411. 7.13 MOVING · MUST SELL: 12, 65lwo 

bedroom, central air, washer, dryer, 
ONE Ind Iwo bedrooms, c.rpet, .Ir, .ned, $6985 Mgotl.bll, 337-2813. 
laundry, bus, parking, .torage. No aller live, 7-30 

5850. 7·2' 

TYPING SERVICE: Inoll •. dl ... ,,. 
tlon., term papers, etc, Experlen
C4K1 , r .. sonlble, 35.-8177. 7-21 

TYPING Service - Reasonable rates 
• Plck·up & Delivery. 351·'009. /.27 

EFFICIENT , prolesslonal typing lor 
theses, manuscripts, elc, IBM 
Se*trlc or iBM Memory (automatic 
typewriter) gives you flrlt time 
oflglnals for resumes and cover tet
to .. OOpy Center too. 338·8800. 7· 
2' 

TEN year '. thesia eJlperlence, for
mer University Secretary. tBM 
SelOCtrlc:. 338·8M. 7·27 

TYPINQ $1 .00 per Oouble .paced 
page. Pica only. 351 -8903. 7-19 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
Iowa Avenue Building, 511 Iowa 
Avonue. 12· 4 dolly. 337·7567. 7·19 

CHILD CARl 
LOVING lull time Child care wan1ad 
In OUf HaMeye Ct. home, 6-4, 
beginning August Must be e,,
perlenctd with YOUftg children. 337-
.7418. 7·23 

THERE'S 0 pol 01 LOVE alIne end 01 
the Rainbow. RainbOW Day Care hu 
opening. lor children, 3·5 y .. rs, 
Call 353·1658. 8-6 

UNIVERSITY Parents Care Collec
tiv. hll openingJ. Ages 2''; • 8. As 
low II S80 per monlh, lull time. 353-
67'5. 7·20 

RIDa/RIDIR 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
puppie. , klnens . tropical fish. pet 
supplies, Brenneman Seed Siore. 
1500 1st Avenue South 338-8501 . 

7· 13 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
TRY DANE'S delk:lous soft-serve 
conts. malts and .und .... We also 
serve Dannon', soft frozen yogurt 
.nd .11 other d.lry productL 
WEEkLY SPECIALS. Hours 11am
'1pm, daily, louted one mU. sw 
on Higheway I. tum right on Sunset. 

7,'9 

YARDI 
GARAGI SALI 
MOVING S.a.: 4-plece living room 

FEMALE to Shar. large 3 bedroom 
condo wilh professional woman and 
children; own room; kitctlenllaun· 
dry prlvilegea; Indoor pOOl; busllne; 
COralvilla: S 175 Inctudlng utilities; 

pel • . 35'·2415. 11-10 

354·3454; keep trYIng. 7·14 CLOSE In , now renllng fwO and 
RESFtONS'ILE I.male to .hare ttlree bedroom .partments fOt' tum· 
duplex. Good location. 33fJ.137 8. 7- mer only. 351-8391 . 7-29 
23 

FEMALE, Aug 1. own room, 
$147.50 plus l-i eleCtriCity. 356·2891 
a.5, 351·5026 after 7:00pm. Ask lor 
Becky. 7·15 

FALL: Responllble nonsmoker 10 
share attraotlve , close , two bedroom 
with male graduate Itudent. $170 In
cluding heaVwater. 338-8117, 7·15 

FEMALE to share 2 bedroom hou,.. 
Walk-In closet and small closet , 
phone, desk, bed. You wlil love It 
$t68,1/, utilities. 338-7615. 7-29 

MATURE roommate(.) wanted for 
two bedroom .pt. Carriage Hili Apta. 
Evening • • Dava. 3311-071 1. . 7-20 

ONE and two bedroom, unlur. 
nlshed. Oulet area , Coralvillt. No 
children or petl. 354-4295 or 33fJ. 
3130. 11-26 

ONE bedroom furnished, 210 Eut 
Hintn Street, Cora Mil • . No children 
orpe1&. 351-8849 or 338·3130. 8-26 

APARTMENTS .,1I1.ble In Tiffin . 
iowa. Efficiency, 1 and 2 badroom A 
IhOn artve f,om Iowa City. a..5·241S 
or 338·3130. 8·26 

ONE blOCk from campu •• new.,. 
three bedroom Pentacrest Apart
ment. Summer sublea .. only. Rent 
negotiable. 351-8391 . 7.19 

18t, double bed, dr .. ser, desk, Irel- FEMALE grad student, own loom, 
tie lable, chairs, plants. 338-0623 7_ bus!!ne. A~.ilable Immtdille'y, 
19 Mostty furnished. Call between a. 

8RAND NEW: summer - ,.11, large 
two and three bedroom aparlments 
Rent reduced to $400/$500/month 
lor summer. Located downtown. 
Rent Is $520/S620/mont" startlfIQ 
mid August. Heat/waler paid , 351· 
8391 7·15 S'ORTING 

GOODS 
CANOES KAYAKS SAILBOARDS 

p.ddle our demonstratOl. 
before you buy 

OUR TENTH YEAA 
ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS. 

Wallranch 
Open Monday. Thursday and 

Frldly nlghtl. 6-8pm 
Slturdav 1~lpm. 7.30 

10em 'or details. 351-.915. 7 .. 16 

FEMALE non.moker. Share room In 
spacious three bedroom apartment, 
Close to Unlverlity Hospitals. $"0. 
353.3288. 337·629' 7·16 

AUG. 1, own bedroom, ~ electricity, 
bU •• Saville ApI. 35'·5255. 7· 15 

ROOMMATE n .. dedl Snare 
spaclou" 3 bedroom Irall.r In Bon 
Alre, Wisher, dryer. cabfevi.lon, 
bulline and swimming pool 
a,allable. CIII 351·78'11 aher 6pm 
or 33e·947 I during day. 7·21 

NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 

• Downtown 
• BrBnd New 
• LBrge Ihree bedroom 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

35'·8391 

COMFORTABLE. "'e" •• ne 
bedroom, $3500, lots of extrllll! 
337 ·2962, 3504·4108. 7·23 

MOBILE home for sal8· will finance, 
low down payment, Western Hills, 
busroute, 1978,1.' x 56'. 337-6416, 
628-2830. 7·22 

12 x 10 Park Estate, two bedroom, 
appliances , WID. CIoN to Unlver· 
stty and downtown . Evenings, 351-
7267. 11-15 

14 lC 15 two bedroom, Air, waSher, 
Ifove, refrigerator, shed. $12,000 or 
make one' . 81 Sunrll8, call Ss,4. 
7227 al)Or 4pm. 7.23 

12 x 10 mobile home, two bedroom, 
appliances, wash_ , dryer, Iheda, 
boOk 1"\Vea. wlnOOW "'. $e900 
negol lable. 6211-2372. 338-4294. 7· 
30 

FOR Sale: 1972 Twin lakes 2. x 44, 
:3 bedroom, 2 bath. Storage shed, 
Iarljl8 cOt'ner tol 512,500. 356-1i83 
or a..3·S611. 7-t4 

1177 Artcral~ 14 • 70. 2 bedroom. 
den, .Kcellent condl1lon. 15 mlnufM 

I ~om I,S.U. WI. consloor moving. 

1

51S.3e2.8914 al1tr 5_dlY.. 7· 
20 

ONE or two bedroom· ,1751nd up. 
Townere.t Court, on busllne, ntar 
campus . 398·3663. 9·9 

MUSt SELL: 10,55 Now Moon , two 
bedroom, furnIshed, air, wah., 
.h.d, large screened pOf'ch. 
aU"'nl, ellcetlenl condition. 351· 
7167 . 7·29 lI.n 

AI) priceS (hlilcaJly redllctdlH 

·Cu;.ouls .. low OS 1117.21111 

Stal ... Few 011 OC_lonL II""" 
Sateliito Expro • . 3504-3471 . 8-13 

MALI, !fred 01 benoJ _oanIPi. 
_. WOfIIOn OooIrou. 011. Thou In· 

HA'''L Y m.rrled couplt wfth much IUYlNG clan rings and otMr gold 
IDYl and MCurlty to givi CIItIr .. to and .INer, Step, .... Slimp' & Coin • . 
IIdopt whlte newborn, Confidlnti.l. 107 S. Dubuque 354-1958. 7-21 

PHOTOGR APHY 
RIOE nMOod 10 Albany. NY. 7123. 
Two aale drIvers. 338-5745. 7-'9 NEW Focus-free Yunon 35mm 

camera. 535. At University Camer • . 01 Classified Ad Blank IlAWKfYE va. I DIIIa 
125 Sou., Gllbell 

ITUO I 
On tilt llIIl. women Ind _.,. 

IIno1Jy I IogOI mi. for you, 
J.lloI I 

7·11 

tlmocy lew """'" ... uet oct • .,. 
aplr.ull _ ... Prof. __ 25, 

un_ "7", oomo poetry In .". _I. 
P.O. '" 1M3 I ... City. 7.31) 

ICAIIID, llrugging. _"'tlng1 
Gay .... plo·. Union OutrNCf1 dla
... _ grO\lP, Tuoodoy, July 13, 
Firolldo -., 10 S. Gibert. Ipm. 
Informlllon.3U·71ez. 7-13 

QUIlT, Inten .. , goodlooldng ",n_ LONIL Y 81NQt.ESJI Moot _ 
- .... 1iIIW. Inroctfve. loughlng table .1ntI. IOf ~_Ip, Oating. 
wom~n . 22·35, lor - dane· Cor11ldontJal . ...... n mill roply. JAN 
kit. Olnlng. camping. Of HlmL P.O. !HTP ............ 1371, _ 
loa 1104. 7·23 • _.11. 11101. 7" 

Postscripts Column Blank 

Cllle011OC1,·212·7,2-3335. 7·30 

'IRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

.... OIlEM? 
We llatln. AlIO prOVide intorm.tlon 
Ind '.,"r .... Crisis Clnler. 351. 
0140 (24 Ilours) 28 Eall Morkol 
(11om·2Im). OOnllO .. ,III . 8-11 

GAlIn MOVIIG .IIlVtel. 
Truck/halper . Fr .. ootlmol ... 351· 
"De. 7_21 

Mall or brtng 10 Am. 20, CommunlOltlOlle CenI •. Deadline lor next-day publICation 10 3 pm. 
iIImt may lie eo,*, for 1engIII, Ind In general, wfl fIOt lie publlll1ed moro Ihn onoe. NotIce or 
_ II lor which eomlalon "oI1ervecs wfll not 1Ie~. Notice 01 poIlUCII •• ",1I will nOi be 
ICCIpleo, ,xcepl "'""no lllnounoemt"" of r~nlleo IlUdtnt groupo. P,- print. 

Event 

8pon~ ______ ~.~~ ________ ~~---------------
" , 

Day, date, time .; , 
locatIOn .. 
""lOn to _I reprcllnt ttIIe ~nounoement: 

PIIone _______ __ 
• >J - , . . 

.. 

INITRUCTION 

eL~CAl gull." prlv.te leMOn., 
10 YOI" ",perlonco. 3504· • .,0. 7·15 

GERMAN nIU", o.perloncoO 
tucher, publl.hed traMlator, will 
Mor, Irlnsll'., 338-1552. 7-22 

fMNCH InO ESL Mewing; 1110 
"anslatlng. Qu.llfied .nd I.perlen-

"IDE needed to MilwlUkH 
(MadllOn OK). Fri. July 16. cln Oan. 
337·5752 or 356-253. lnor 3:30. 
It ..... mnsag.. 7-18 

URGENT: _d rlOe 10 KirkWOOd, 
C.R., Jut)' 15. MUlt arrive by 
'0:00am. 354·69.0. I'm bUoY • 
ploaHkHptrylngl 7. 13 

AUTO laRVICa 

7·2' 

RICORDI 
lETTER albums. rOCk, Jazz. 
clau lcal, boughllnd sold for cuh. 
Selected WOfk • • 6 to Soutn Dubu
.... 337·9700. 1·6pm, M·Sat. 7·29 

ART 
COO. 338-803' . 7·21 IS TOUIt VW or Audl In need 01 

tHE moo.1CI1 Snop. Dence ..... , 
co.tum .. , theatrical makeup. 400 K._ Ion Sycamoro Du. roult) . 
338·3330. 8-10 

WII.LOWWIND ElomenlOry Scnool 
"nco '972 

I, now _ling enrollment ap
pllcltlonl lor Fall 1M2. Coil 336-
fOel to achedule. vflit. 7·22 

IOWA CITY TOGA CENtE~ 
,Ith yeIIr ~ ex~ Instruction. 
9ton anytime. Call BarbOrl Welcn 
lor Informl~on. 354-1D98. 7·30 

MeAT REVIEW COURSE. Sum_ 
Ind tall c~ .... ,vlllible. For Infor. 
motion coli: 3J8..2eeI. Stanley H. 
KIllion Eoucatlon",""". 7·30 

WHO DOli IT? 

CIIIT1IAl AlIt CONOITIONINQ 
IIIIVICI. " .. 00 lOme dlY. 
__ , oxporlerloed. 336-3725. 

8-13 

repolr? Call 6.4-3881 II VW Ropelr 
Servlcl, Satan, lor.n .ppolntment. 

7·28 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 
'71 Toyola CoroM wagon. 54 ,0Gb 
mlllO. ExCOllonl Condition. s..pood, 
new Ur .. , Mock., AM/FM .ttrlO, 
$2750. Cd Brucl. 338.0362 on" 
7:15pm. 7·18 

vw aoollo. t872. very good coMI. 
HI.'IIITIRIO 

llOn. ln.poctod,351·Den 7·30 STEREO raek IClblnol), $50. Call 

tt11 VW 4" . Good condition. 354-'884. 7-18 
"200. 331·2'3Ianytlmo, KNIIlry. 
Ing. 7.28 

CLAIIIC AUltin _y Sprite 
-.d, In good running condHlon, 
IIoot oIIor ... $21500. 351·5758 II· 
,., 8:00pm. 7·20 

IHEJlWOoo HP· 2000 AmplHler, 
Akol AT·2.oD Tuner, Cetwln-Vogo 
3-way .ptoIc •• , oxooiont condilion. 
...·erythlng must go. Good dl.I., 
3SI·De33, SSI·II81 all< lor John. 7· 
21 
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Clty------
No. da~ to run ___ Column h.adlnll _ Zip ______ _ 

To Ilgure co.t mulliply the number 01 worda - Including address and lor 
phone number, times Ihe appropriate rale given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund •. 
1 - 3 days ......... 38c/word ($3.80 min .) 6 - 10 days ............ 55c/word ($5.50 min .) 
4·5 days ......... 44c/word ($4.40 mIn.) 30 d.~s ...... .. ... $1 .. 15/wOfd ($11 .50 min .) 

Send completed ed blink with 
check or money order, or SlOp 

In our olflcBS: 

The Dilly Iowa" 
111 Communication. C.nt. 
corner 01 Col •• Madlloft 

_~-----------------~~~.~CI~ty~5=U~U~------ . 



Turfin' U.S.A. 
Pllylng lootblll In 10WI', Kinnick Stldlum I, I drllm 01 mlny youthl, but 
th ... 79 Ithlet .. Ir. living that dr.lm thll WHk during thl lootblll clmp 

portion 01 the lowlaport, ,chool. The Itrllchlng lllerclNI were plrt 01 wlrm
UPI to In Ittlrnoon 01 IlIrnlng MondlY from the Iowa coaching Itill. 

National league, who else, wins 
The cha Iter of the sports world Mon

day was not on World Cup soccer or 
Davis Cup tennis as many would 
logically guess - rather it surrounded 
baseball 's All-Star game which oc
cupied the minds of Iowa City 's 
greatest sports personalities. 

A survey conducted by The Dally 
Iowan in recent hours proved once 
again, the National League is the odds
on-favorite to win the 53rd classic, 
played tonight in Montreal. 

Filly percent of those surveyed, or 
flve people, picked the National 
League to win for the 11th consecutive 
year. Thirty percent, or three people, 
favored the American League, while 
twenty percent. or two, didn 't really 
care. 

Here is the breakdown in voting. 
George Wine, men '5 sports Informa

tion director - "National League, 

Sportsview 

Jay 
Christensen 

probably. They always do, don 't they? 
First , I'm a National League fan and a 
(St. Louis ) Cardinals' fan . 1 don't know 
the American League personnel or 
managers that well. If home field ad
vantage means anything, the National 
League will have it." 

Bob Lowe, Hawkeye Wrestling Club 
Director - "['m biased . I like the 
National League. The teams in the 
National League are better . I'd like to 

see Montreal do well in some sports." 
Lowe said he is a Canadian citizen 
from Saskatchewan, who was born In 
the same town as Houston's Terry 
(swimming) Puhl. 

Ginny Parrl b, Iowa softball coacb 
- "I love to gamble ;lDd I'll say the 
American League. Besides, I love the 
Yankees. " 

Barry Alvarez, Iowa assistant foot
ball coach - "National. Basically I'm 
an old National League fan . I grew up 
in Pittsburgh. It 's not an educated opi
nion, just a (an's viewpoint. Why they 
will win, I don't know." 

Tom Dunn, Iowa head men's gym
nastics coach - "I couldn't tell you. 1 
haven' t been following that close." 

Casey Mahon, VI associate vice 
president for Finance - " The 
American League. Also, the Yankees 
play in the American League." 

Fred Mims, assistant athletic direc
tor - "Boy, the way things look, It will 
be the National League. Of course I'm 
biased. I played in the National League 
system with Houston for three-and-a
half years. The National League has 
better pitchers ." 

John Bowlsby, supervisor of . Iowa 
Memorial Union recreation area - "I 
would say Billy-ball (American 
League's manager) would have to take 
it. I'm always for the underdogs." 

Larry Bruner, assistant athletic 
director - "I think I'll stick with the 
National League. They seem to come 
through in the clutch. The American 
League does alright in the (World) 
series, but not in the All-Star game." 

Lee-Ann Hugbes, women's sports in
formation director - "I don't like 
baseball. All I saw was that Rod Carew 
is not playing." 

American golfers intrigue British 
TROON, Scotland (UPI ) - As it does 

for one week every year, the best of 
American goU pays its respects to the 
fine people who invented the game. 

And with the same degree of 
reverence, the British come to see the 
names they idolize, people like Jack 
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Tom Wat
son, Lee Trevino, Ben Crenshaw and 
Tom Weiskopf. 

Together they congregate for the 
carnival-like celebration known as the 
British Open, being staged this week 
for the 11lth time. The business at hand 
is serious, since the championShip 
rates in prestige with the U.S. Open, 
but the atmosphere is one of party
time. 

The championship runs from Thurs
day to Sunday at this picturesque 

THE 
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course on the west coast of Scotland, 
looking out over the Firth of Clyde. 

JUST AS HE is in America. Palmer 
is placed on a pedestal by the British 
goU fans , and the citizens of Troon take 
special pride in him . Palmer is the 
man who popularized the Open for U.S. 
goUers in the early '60s, and exactly 20 
years ago he ran away with the cham
pionship at Troon with a then-record 
total of 276. 

Now approaching his 53rd birthday, 
Palmer not only is returning, but be's 
booked into the same room of the same 
hotel he stayed at in 1962. 

Palmer's record stood untouched un
til 1973, the next time the Open was 
staged at Troon. Then it was Weiskopf 
winning as he also shot 276, a record 

which stood until Watson turned in an 
incredible 268 at Tumberry in Hrn. 

Weiskopf, with a return to Troon 
very much in mind, gave evidence that 
he wiU be a factor as he won the 
Western Open at Oak Brook , Ill ., last 
week, and if you believe in omens, his 
score was a course record 276. 

WEISKOPF NOW stands fourth on 
the all-time earnings list with $2.12 
million , leaving him behind Nicklaus, 
Watson and Trevino. 

Nicklaus and Watson each have cap
tured the British Open three times, and 
all of Watson's successes have come on 
Scottish courses. In addition to 
Turnberry, he won at Carnoustie in 
1975 and Muirfield in 1900. 

It was at Turnberry, located just a 
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325 E. Washington 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

few miles south from here, that the two 
grea t Americans staged their famed 
shoolout. Playing head-to-head the 
final two rounds, Watson closed with 
65-65 for a one-shot victory over 
Nicklaus, who was 6~. 

The fact that the two put on a similar 
kind of show when Watson won the U.S. 
Open last month has further excited 
local enthusiasts and almost certainly 
will account for several thousand more 
paying customers. . 

THE PROS AL'iO will be well rewar
ded since an extra $95,000 has been ad
ded to the purse, bringing it to $475,000. 
This makes the British Open, which not 
too long ago s.i mply tried to get by on 
prestige, the richest of the four major 

See Brltllh. page 7 

Honest Pi nts 
OF 

BUDWEISER, LlGHT,OR BUSCH 
A REAL 1 PINT FRUIT JAR 
WITH THE AIRLINER LOGO 

FOR JUST '1.10 
BRING IT BACK AND WE'LL 
REFILL IT FOR JUST 1001 

Lunch Special All Week
FREE Sugar Cookie with Sandwich 

or Salad Bar purchase. 

12-Packs of Bush 
$3.65 plus dep. 
~ 
~ 

Dinner Specials 
Tues. BBO Country Styled Ribs ....... . 

Wed. Beef Tips and Homemade Noodles 
Thurs. Spagh~tti (All you can eatl) .. _ ... 

· $5.35 
· $3.75 
· $2.95 
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"I'M SURE IT will have special 
meaning for me when I'm up there 
before the hometown fans," Rogers 
said. "There's no pressure in a fun 
game. We're just out to do the best we 
ca n. 1 know I will ha ve my own internal 
pressure to do the best I can. All 
players will be trying to do the same 
thing - that's what makes it the 
classic it is ." 

Eckersley also will be making his 
first All-Star start. The Red Sox ' right- . 
hander pitched in one previous All-Star 
Game in relief and did not allow a hit in 
two innings. During the first half of the 
season , Eckersley compiled a 9-7 
record, with a 3.20 ERA. 

Rogers and Eckersley were selected 
to stllrt because they had not pitched 
since last Friday. 

Not that the National League needs 
any incentive for this game, but 
Manager Tom Lasorda may have given 
his squad an extra emotional boost by 
naming Rose captain. 

ROSE, SELECTED TO his 16th AlI
Star Game, has batted only .226 in the 
14 previous games in which he's 
played, but his presence stirs the other 
members of his team. 

"I approach the game like another 
season game," Rose said. " It doesn't 
quite have the glamor of the playoffs 
and World Series, but the object is to 

"THERE'S ALWAYS a lot of talk 
about who wins and who loses ," Fisk 
said. "I never felt that winning or los
ing was the object of the All-star 
Game. The loss doesn't go on my 
record. You have to ask the pitcher,or 
manager. It's no fun losing, but it 
always seems we wind up losing in the 
last few innings ." 

Rose said he felt the difference bet· 
ween the two leagues in the All-Star 
Game during his years was a greater 
source of depth on the National leagUe 
squad. 

"You analyze the last .several years, 
the National League has had bettet 
replacements ," Rose said. ;'Tb. 
American League is catching up . But 
take last year, I started at first base. 
The previous seven years , Steve Gar· 
vey started at first base. So when I left 
the game, Garvey, a seven-time star·. 
ter, came in and behind him was Bill 
Buckner. a batting champion. 

"This year, when I leave the game, 
AI Oliver, the league's leading hitler. 
will replace me .. It 's hard to beat tbal 
kind of depth." 

Billy Martin. the American League 
manager, did not attend Monday's 
news conference beca use he flew in 
late from California . 

• 

• $1111 a dime 

[ ,,~, ''"',"' '.".""M '00 

_Coralvil 

BOTH COUNCIL'i want the 
established equally in both 
neither city, to prevent 
hotel/motel owners from 
unfair tax advantage over 
neighbors. 

Coralville Mayor Michael 
emphasized earlier in the 
the council's decision to place 
tion on the ballot does not 
will go into effect upon 
prova!. 

"There's another step after 
people vote, " he said, referring 
council's final decision to 
tax. 

The council approved the 
placement on the ballot TUE!sdaiYj 
by a 3-2 vote following the 
third reading. It was nrp,vln"~1 

proved du ri ng the first and 
, reading, as required of all 

dinances . 
Councilors Arnold L. 

Harry A. Ehmsen represented 
dissenting votes . 

"I still maintain it is morally 
to tax only one business," . 

[ Israel 
r 

United Press International 

Israel strengthened its a 
around Beirut Tuesday and 

l most elements of a new 
Libera tion Organiza ti on 
proposal. But the Israelis 
envoy Philip Habib 
arrange a total PLO w ILllur"W,~1 
Lebanon. 

In the Syrian capital of 
demonstrators tried to storm 

The Itlrtlng pllcherl lor tonight', Ali-Stir glme, Steve Rog.rl 01 Montreal, 
left, and Dennll Ecker,ley 01 Bolton, look over Montreal'l OlympiC Stldlum 
during I workout Monday In preparation lor the game. The Natlonll League 
ownl a 33-18-1 advantage In the IIrlel and hl~ won the ten palt lIamll. t 

, Embassy but were beaten 
Syrian troops , according to 
reaching Beirut. The official 
news agency Sana 
protest but made no 
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) s Sung in Eng\\S\\ 
';::°01 of Mu,lc ~. 
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Inside 
Plcturephones 
Telephone calls of the future ' 
be accommodated by view 
tubes, so callers can see e. 
other while speaki ng. Well, t 
future Is now - for a mere 
$217,500 ........ .. ............... Pa ge 

Whoal .. ? 
The National League maintai 
its winning tradition in I 
year's AU Star Game wit! 
victory in Montreal.. ...... PagE 

Weather 

-REMEMBER
Fried Chicken Everynight 

A lather: 0 ~ood singing ... 
Tickets on IIIIe It the lttncher Box ~, lowl City 

• Mostly cloudy today and toni 
with a 30 percent chance 
thunderstorms maInly in the I 
afternoon. High from 85 to 
low tonight in the middle 
upper 60s. 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

(All you can eatl) 

Ph. 353-6255 or toll-free 1-aoo.2n~ 
Sl0JS8 (S21ell for Uhludentl) ; Special Group Ratll. Available 




